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Word Comes Unexpected.
Friends of
Family, Who Although Advised of
Serious Condition of Former Chief
Executive of the Nation, Were Un-

prepared for Announcement Which
Was Given Out Early This Morning.
FUNEIAL WILL BE HELD FRIDAY
AND NATION

AT PRINCETON

WILL HONOR STATESMAN'S

MEMORY

Patient Began SlnKIng Early Yesterday Evening and Doctors
From, New York Were Hurerldly Summoned, but Mrs.
Cleveland Gave Out Word That her Husband Was Not
Remain All Night
In Any Danger of
Patient-President
Roose.
and Work Hard to Save Life of
velt Sends Condolences and Flags at Capitol Are Put
at Half Mast.
Death-Physici-

ans

u
Princeton, N. J., June 24. Grover
Cleveland, former president of the
United States, died suddenly at his
ho.Tie at Westland at 8:40 o'clock this
morning. Death was due to heart
failure, complicated with other diseases, and the death was not Immediately announced, but was delayed
liuill an official statement had been
prepared by the physicians in charge.
This statement follows:
"The immediate cause of Mr. Cleve.
land's death was heart failure, complicated with pulmonary thrombosis
and eodema. Mr. Cleveland suffered
for many years from repeated attacks
of gastro Intestinal origin. He also had
a long Htanding discaso of the heart
and of the kidneys."
While Cleveland had been seriously
111 from time to time the announcement
of his death came like a thunderbolt to those watching his Illness.
lunt night there was a slight flurry
among his friends here, occasioned by
the visit of Dr. Bryant of New York,
who had been Cleveland's physician
Xor many years.
Mrs. Cleveland later in the evening
discussed Dr. Bryant's visit and said
that there was no occasion for alarm
as her husband was getting along
nicely. This reassurance totally unprepared their friends for the announcement of his death.
Those who were at the bedside
w hen the end came were. Mrs. Cleveland and the three attending physicians. The only other persons in the
house at the time were the servants.
Drs. Bryant and Lockwood. who came
from New Vork early yesterday evening, remained at the Cleveland residence throughout the night and when
they visited the pat ent this morning
they found him "Indisposed" as one
of them expressed it. They summonwho lives In
ed Dr. Carnochand,
Princeton.
Shortly after 8 o'clock Cleveland
seemed to fail and the three physicians worked hard over him with
every resource possible. Finally he
lapsed into unconsciousness and the
end came 'ut 8:40. It is believed the
territic heat of the past few days con.
tributed greatly to his sudden death.
The three Cleveland children are
with Mrs. Ferrlne, the mother of Mrs.
Cleveland, at the Cleveland summer
home at Tamworth, N. H. Mrs. Per-rln- e
was notified of the death over
long distance telephone this morning
and while no definite arrangements
have been made It is believed they
will come to Princeton at once.
Cleveland was 71 years old March
lb lust and during the past winter ha
kept close to his home In Princeton
until the approach of his birthday,
when he went to Lakewood with his
family. He was trustee of the Suitable Life Assurance company of New
York, and up to the time of going to
Lakewood he attended to correspond.
nce In connection with his duties for
that society. After he went to Lake-woo- d
he discontinued work and
it
oon developed he was suffering from
an attack of digestive trouble, which
he bad experienced many times before.
The following bulletin was Issued
to the Assocla.ed Press today:
"The funeral of former President
Cleveland will be held Frld.iy, June
28, at "West Land,' Cleveland's residence un Bayard Lane, Princeton, and
will be strictly private."
Scores of telegrams are pouring in
to the Cleveland home from various
parts of the country, offering condolence and sympathy.
Flag

at Half Mast.
June 2. Unofficial
notification of the death of former
President Cleveland was flashed immediately to Oyster Bay for the information of President Roosevelt. The
White House received Its first news of
the death from the Assoc I a ed Press.
Secretary Cortelyou, who, as senior
cabinet officer In Washington at pres.
ent. Is now acting head of the

W.U

tnw, Coll.,

I

The first word that came to Cortel-yo- u
from Oyster Bay was an Instruction which the secretary Immediately
promulgated to all executive departments to place the flags at half mast.
Probably they will thus remain for
thirty days.
Secretary Cortelyou made the following statement regarding Cleveland:
"Although not entirely unexpected
by those who knew Cleveland's real
condition, his death Is none the less
a keen sorrow. He was a fine Amerl.
can type, rising from obscurity to
the highest office in the people's gift
through sheer force of character-chara- cter
so rugged, so loyal, and so
sincere as to excite not only the respect and affection of those who were
privileged to be his friends, but those
who opposed him for political or other
reasons.
"I know no man In our history
more unflinching in the performance
of what he believed to be his duty.
No man realized more fully the ideal
of the incorruptible public servant.
His example has been most wholesome in these years of social and
economic unrest and the Influence of
his calm, reasonable and hopeful spirit made for a better understanding
the needs and responsibilities of our
citizenship. His death is a great loss
to the country."

ltelatrves Not Told.
Tamworth, N. H., June 24. Although the death" of Cleveland occurred, before 9 this morning no word
had been received at the Cleveland
summer home here from Princeton
up to 1 o'clock. News was telephoned
to the manager of the estate by the
Associated Press, but he refused to
make it known to the household. He
explained there have been so many
many rumors concerning Cleveland's
condition that he would not communicate with the members of the household here until he received word from
a personal friend of the family in
Princeton. Those, he said, were his
instructions. The Cleveland place is in
an isolated district far from telegraph
and railroad.

!

IUMMeelt to Attend Funeral.
Oyster Bay, June 24. President
Roosevelt will not attend the Yale-- j
Harvard boat race tomorrow owing to

the death of former President Cleveland.
He sent a message of condolence to
Mrs. Cleveland and expressed the Intention of attending the funeral if It
takes plane any other day than Saturday, when he had an important conference.
The president ordered the flags of
the White House and departmental
buildings placed at half mast In mem.
ory of Cleveland and also ordered
that suitable naval and military honors be rendered the day of the funeral

The Sou of a Minister.
Grover Cleveland was born at Cald
well,
Essex county, New Jersey,!
March 18, 1837. He was of English,
parentage on the paternal side, his
father being Richard Falley Cleveland, descendant of an Eng'.lsh silver,
smith who settled in New Jersey. His
mother was Ann Neal, the daughter
of a wealthy Baltimore merchant of
Irish descent.
Cleveland's father was a Presbyter-Ia- n
minister and soon after the birth
of the son the family moved to Syracuse, New York. Grover entered the
public school at Syracuse and later
attended an academy. During vaca
tions he worked In a country store to
obtain money with which to continue
his education, for the family was not
unduly blessed with money, and
Cleveland's rise from obscurity to the
highest position in the land was a
continual battle.
From Syracuse he went to Clinton,
where he entered an academy and
pursued his studies several years. He
was then given a position as clerk and
assistant teacher In the New York In.
stltutlon for the Blind, In which his
older brothetr was employed as a

r.

There w 111 be a meeting of the
Young Men's Republican club at
Elks' banquet hall, Thursday
evening, June 23, to elect of cers, adopt the constitution and
and to perfect a perma- nent organization.
The meeting will be called
promptly at 8 o'clock. It Is d- be
sired that all Republican
present.
J. B. NEWELL.
Acting Secretary.
ll-
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NUMBER 150

STRAINED RELATIONS
ARE SEVERED WITH

POLITICAL CLUB

FIRES

SHOTS AT SHAH'S

VENEZUELA
I

I

1

r

United States Representative
Leaves Caracas and

Castro Paces
New Crisis.
OTHER

COUNTRIES

Firing on Parliament Building
at Teheran Caused by
Attack on the
Soldiers.
BOMBS

ARE INVOLVED

ARElio
AGAINST TROOPS

France. Holland. Colombia. Great Only Few Men Killed. According
to London Advices, but Number
Britain Have Troubles With RulWas Injured-Soldi- ers
Kepubllc-CastrLoot
o's
er of Little
Homes After Flrjht Is Over
Man at Washington
-- Shah Controls Situation.
Will Remain.

GROVER CLEVELAND

RECEPTION TO

IS
PHYSICIANS
THIS

BY ALBUQUERQUE

SAY,

MING

Candidate Spent a Restless Delegate to Congress Will be
Night bui Got Refreshing
Sleep Before Daylight.

Guest of City Tomorrow
Evening.

Washington,
une 24. The Vene-xue- la
charge d'affaires here has not
yet been advised by his government
of the withdrawal of the American
charge at Caracas, Mr. Steeper, and
consequently he will not apply for h's
passports unless ordered to do so. He
does nut anticipate such an order.
Diplomatic relations, with those
qualifications, are completely severed
between the United States and Venezuela. Mr. Steeper has not yet reported his departure to the state department.
Acting Secretary Adee la to confer
with Secretary Hoot and Assistant
Secretary Bacon and will then probably make public the last diplomatic
correspondence relating to Venesuelan
troubles.

Teheran, June 24. It has beem
generally confirmed that the first shot
In yesterday's engagement
between
the Parliament and the shah's troops)
by
was fired
members of the Adju-maor political clubs. The shaJa'a
soldiers early In the morning surrounded the Parliament building and
demanded that certain persons wboa
arrest the shah had ordered, be hand- ed over to them.
This demand was refused by th
Parliament and several shots wera
fired at the troops. Artillery was)
then brought up and the bombardment of the building was begun. Tne
hall was eventualy carried and fighting between the Cossacks and Adju-ma- ns
was kept up until reinforcements arrived, when the Nationalists
fled,
v"
Bombs were thrown at the dose
Hbj Trouble Come Thick.
were
sacks
and
killed,
fifteen
while
Caracas, June 24. Jacob Steeper,
three superior officers and twenty
Who has been acting as charge d'af
Many houses!
falree since the departure of the Am- men were wounded.
- 4
erican minister, w. W. Russell and were pillaged by the troops,
Lieut. F. A. buggies, the military at
London, June 1
distache, withdrew from the legation at
Caracas on Saturday and proceeded to patches received frotoi Teheran today
Porto Cabello. The Interests of the state that only a small number of
United States were placed in charge men were killed duilng thi fighting
of the Brazilian legation as the repre. yesterday and that the shah is apeentat!ve ot the European. . nations parently master of the situatlcn.
Far two years, ever since a constl- are having considerable friction with jtion-il
government was pt .aimasB
President Castro's government. John t I
Brewer, American consular agent, re- by he shah of Persia, that country
mains here in charge of the archives. has been In the throes of a revolution,
President Castro returned here sud. which has been general in character
denly a few days ago after a long ab- and included within its scope the
of larger and smaller cities.
sence in the Interior and his arrival
shah rather reluctantly proclaimattracted much attention. AH kinds The
the constitution and has cast his
of rumors are current and the with- ed
with the reactionaries, who are)
drawal of the representatives of the lot
opposed to it because they hold that
United States is not quite understood It
Is contrary to their best Interests.
by Venesuelans. It Is probable, too,
party, the Constitutionalist
The
that there will be an early rupture haveother
fighting to regain their
with Holland and there are reports rights been
to them by the constithat a revolution against the admin- tution. granted
is stated that during the
istration of being organized In Colom. few yearsIt of warfare
between thirty
bo. As matters now stand the United
forty thousand lives have beea
and
pracStates. France and Columbia
tically have no relations with Vene- sacrificed.
zuela. Great Britain and Holland have
several questions pending with the STATE TUNOS PAID
government.
Germany alone has no
dispute.
DEBTS OF KING
ns,
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HIGH TEMPERATURE

GOVERNOR CURRY
CONTINUES TODAY
WILL BE PRESENT

Stl

t.'la
Cleveland, Jui:
physicians attending James 8.. Sherman, reported his temperature was
100
pulse SO, respiration St.
Sherman fell into a sound sleep at
6 a. m. and awakened after two hours
of refreshing sleep. He was restless
during the greater part of the night,
but his physicians say there is a
marked Improvement this morning.
Following a night of intense heat a
cool breeze sprung up this morning
and this added greatly to the comfort
of the patient.
5,

CABINET

OFFICERS
ARE

I iiiliiiikHl an

W. H. Andrews, delegate to Congress from New Mexico and who did
excellent work for the territory and
Alouquerque in particular, will arrive
in this City tomorrow, returning home
from Washington and Chicago.
In consideration of the excellent
work done by the delegate In securing
the 130,000 appropriation for the Irrigation congress and the federal
building appropriation, both of vital
Interest to Albuquerque, a publlo reception has been arranged for tomorrow night at the Commercial club.
E. L. Medler, president of the club,
stated this afternoon that the recepin
tion would be entirely
every way and that every one was invited to be present In the club rooms
and asaist in publicly thanking Delegate Andrews for his good work In
behalf of Albuquerque.
Delegate Andrews arrived In Santa
Fe today. Governor Curry and Chair,
man llursuin will probably come to
Albuquerque with him tomorrow.
The reception will be entirely Informal
There will be music and
iseechmaklng. Mayor Felix Lester
will be requested to deliver a short
address on behalf of the city and
other well known men will make
short speeches.
A committee will be appointed to
meet the delegate at tho train and
to escort him to tho Commercial club.
"The reception was arranged at the
Instance of a number of business men
and club members, who thought that
some token of appreciation was due
the delegate for his good work in
Congress," said Mr. Medler. "As president of the club it was suggested
that I arrange for the reception in
order that it be kept entirely apart
from politics. I communicated with
as many of the club members as possible this afternoon, and they heartily
endorsed the holding of the reception.
I will endeavor to make the reception as representative as possible."
al

cen-eur-

Day of Public Mourning.
Santa Fe. N. M., June 24. (Se.
Hal). Governor Curry was Informed
today of the death of former President Grover Cleveland in a wire from
The Citizen. He expressed regret at
the sad news and said that following
the custom he would tomorrow Issue
a proclamation declaring the day of
the funeral, Friday, June 26, an occasion of public mourning and of respect to a former president of the
United States. Th governor's proclamation will request that all public offices, banks and
houses,
business
where feasible, close their doors during the day, or at least during the
hours of the funeral. Similar proclamations are expected to be Issued by
all the governors of the states and
territories.

Jam

showers ust pirtion.
generally fair and warmer.

GET

teacher. He remained In this capacity but a year or two and then started west to seek his fortune.
At Buffalo he met an undo, who
persuaded him to remain there, and
he took up his residence In that city
In 1855 and assisted his uncle in preparing a volume of the American
Herd Book. He later helped prepare
additional volumes of this book w hile
working for $4 a week and studying
law.
He was admitted to the bar In 1SS1
and on his slim practice he supported
his mother until she died in 1S82. He
was appointed district
attorney of
Erie county In 1S63 and held that po
sition for three years. Unable to en'
list when the war broke out, he borrowed money and hired a substitute.
At 28 he was the Democratic candi
date for district attorney but was defeated and continued bis law practice
until 18i0, when he was elected sher
Iff of Frle countv.
Made Itevord as Mayor.
In 18S1 Cleveland was
D'mo
cratic candidate for mayor o.' BuC'alo
and he won by a fnajority of 3.BS0
vote,, the laig'st majority ever alven
a mayoralty candidate ':i that chy.
The state Republican tiekt carried
in that election in Buffalj by 1,0 JO.
Cleveland soon acquired the i.aine
of the "veto mayor," and during nls
first half year as mayor he saved the
city )1,000, 000 which It had been
spending uselessly. His administra
tion of the office won him many trib
utes and ln; 1882 he was nominated
for Democratic candidate for govern
or of the state. He won the election
by 192,854 and announced his policy
In a letter to his brother, "to make
the matter a business engagement be
tween the people of the state and my
self In which the obligation on my
part Is to perform the duties assigned
me with an eye single to the interests
of my employers."
His administration was successful
and he assumed national proportions,
becoming the Democratic candidate
for president at Chicago July 11, 1884.
against James O. Blaine, Republican,
Benjamin
F. Butler, Labor and
Greenback candidate, and John P
He received
St. John, Prohibitionist.
219 electoral votes to 182 for Blaine
He was unanimously renominated
June 6, 1888, at St. Louis but received
only 168 electoral votes against 233
received by Harrison, although Cleve
land received more than 100,000 ma
jorlty of the popular vote. At the
end of his term he retired to New
York and practiced law, but at Chicago in 1892 he was again nominated
by the Democratic convention as the
candidate for president, receiving two
thirds of the votes cast. He was
elected, receiving S77 electoral votes
against 145 rece'ved by Harrison.
Onsured and Praised.
At the end of his second term,
March 4, 1897, he retired to Princeton, whero he resided until his death.
Cleveland was married In the White
House June 2, 1886, to Miss Frances
Folsom, and they have three children.
was
The second daughter, Esther,
born In the White House In 1893, and
has the distinction of being the first
child to be born In the executive mansion.
Cleveland's two administrations of
the national government are variously criticized and commended.
The
e,
act which brought the greatest
particularly from laboring men,
was during his Becond term in 1894
when he called out federal troops and
declared martial law In Chicago, following riots and labor troubles in that
city. As stated In his proclamation
calling out the troops he took this action because the rioters were Interfering with United States malls and
because the state government was unable to control the situation.
The
action was vigorously assailed by
worklngmen throughout the country
and was as strongly upheld by various
other classes, but whatever the Justice
of the act, rioting was stopped and
tranquility restored to the city.
In 1893 Cleveland called a special
session of Congress to consider measures of relief made necessary by the
panic of that year.
Cleveland etitabllshed a code for the
civil service by amending rules and
regulations in effect when he assumed
office and placed the civil service on
a basts of efficiency and honesty. His
order to the heads of department for.
bidding employes of tho government
to exert their Influence as officeholders In political affairs created much
comment but has been ma'ntalr-vt- .
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WEATHER

WORRYING

to Who Will Hold Down

the Government This Summer.

Washington, June 24. Who will sit
the "lid" In Washington during
the summer, while the president la
taking rest and recreation at Oyster
Hay? None of the cabinet officials
want the job, and so far It has been
a continual performance of side-steIng. Even when the president
left
for his Long Island home only a tentative plan for the dog days watch
had been determined.
be gone all
.Secretary Root will
summer. Assistant Secretary of State
Bacon will be the 1I1 sitter In the
state department most of the summer.
will
Attorney General Bonaparte
keep out of Washington as much as
possible.
Secretary Metcalf Is now on his way
to California to spend the summer.
Postmaster General Meyer will go
tf tho St. Lawrence to fish.
Secretary Garfleld Is in Hawaii.
Secretary Cortelyou will have a
nuiet summer, probably on Long Island.
Secretary Wilson will go to his Iowa
CONVENTION WEEK
farm.
Secretary Wright will hardly be
eliKlble to keeping the big lid down
this summer. Secretary Strauss has
WITHOUT A THEFT
taken a seat on the lid and will have
this throne of honor until some of the
other members consent to relieve him. Remarkable Record of Chicago Dur
ing Uio Jttxa'iit Ills Gutlteriiig.
KKD
colony
BOTHERS WORSHIPERS
Chicago, June 24, With 60,000 visHonolulu, June 24. The Central
week,
I'nion church, the largest edifice In itors here during convention
the Islands, is suffering from a scourge Chicago has the remarkable record of
of red ants. Theo are a very large noi a single theft reported. That Is
species of ant, which apparently first what is possible under a clean admin.
Invaded the church during services Istriitluii and a police force free from
last Sunday morning. They were not politics and commanded by a brainy,
noticed at flrt. but they got under resourceful chief.
The sole scandal of the entire con
the clothes of the worshipers and bit
sharply, causing great annoyance. In vent:on week was the packing of the
a number of instances persons were Coliseum by grafters without tickets
bitten so severely as to be made sick. on Thursday, and this waw due, It is
It was not known at first what the claimed, to the fact that the doors
matter was, but when the cause was were manned by a lot of Democrats,
discovered difficulty was experienced who secured their position through
in devising means nf getting rlj of political trade.
One hundred and five pickpockets,
the ants. Ordinary means were unavailing. Finally It was decided to seal confidence men and o'.her criminals,
up the entire church building her- w h boldly oame to Chicago to follow
metically and pump bisulphide of car-bo- n their respective callings, were ar- gaa Into it. Thi" was found ef- n t' d in the two days preceding the
fective after a number of other ex- opening of the convention and were
pedients had been i sorted to and rent to the Ilou.-- e of Correction and
Couiry Jail for aafe keeping.
failed.
on

p.

ant

--

RICH

GOLD

STRIKE
Itctclulioii Tluit

IN ALASKA DISTRICT

Pans Arc lluiiiilng as High us $73
and Kxciteniuiil Id llixli Steamer Brings Big Cargo of

Money Was Minuted
Mirs a Big Slomi.

Lisbon, June 24. A series Of
stormy debates in thu Portuguese Par
liament over the financial advances
to the royal family has disclosed the
fact that the majority of the fund
advanced to the late King Carlos went
to lift the mortgages which King;
Luis had placed upon the Braganza
estates before his death. Financa
Minister Kspresuira has been forced
to admit that, while minister ot finance in the Castro cabinet, 1SU4-9he advanced much money for this
purpose, on the solemn promise of
King Carlos to refund in annus! Installments from the revenue of the
estate.
As none of the money amounting t
$700,000, has ever appeared in the
government's financial statements, th
Republicans and ihe other opposition
parties charge, that for several year
statements
past the government's
have been nothing more than a farcec.
Strong languuge has been used in
the denunciation ot Minister Espre- suira, who was termed a public pil
supported
ferer. The Republicans,
by the Independent newspapers, demand the sale of the Braganza estates
In order that the treasury may be re
imbursed.

Gold.
Seattle, Wash., June 24. Pans running from $5 to 7S Is the report
which comes from the Innoko region.
In Alaska, the scene of a strike last
spring which drew thousands of men
north. James II. Rogers, a
Alaskan, who arrived from the
north, says that no one Is coming out
but that 800 men from Fairbanks had
left the latter camp when h sailed
from there. Letters which came from
the Innoko told men to drop everything in the Tanana and go to the Innoko. Three steamers, the Luella,
Delta and Florence S., were sold out
of both freight and passenger accommodations.
Many prominent business men of
Fairbanks are rushing to the new
camp anJ taking In great quantities
of supplies. The fact that no one Is
coming out of the country lends
weight to tho news which comes out
that the camp U a good one.
Bringing In the neighborhood of
12.000. Olio, the steamship City of Se
attle, which arrived from Skagway,
lays claim to being thw first treasure I'OIMT FIRE RAGKS
IN HKD ItlVKJl C.VXYO.X
ship of the year. Most of the dust
Baton, N. M., June 24. A forest
s,
was consigned to tho banking
but much of It was brought fire Is raging through valuable timber
in Bed river canyon and is working
down by individuals.
So accustomed are the people of over toward Homyfield canyon, two
milis away. The fire Is on the propSeattle to hearing of big gold ship erty
incuts that tho arrival pf the Seattle pany,of the Maxwell Land (J rant comwhich has lui) men fighting it.
created no great storm, yet the steamer brought more gold yesterday than but making no headway.
Timber and buildings of great value
was brought down on the Portland in
are n the line of the fire, and unless
1 S97 from
the Klondike, and which at something
prevents further spread of
that time electrified the world.
On the way up to the Yukon the tlie fire the damage will be enormous.
passengers report passing hundreds of
small boats headed down stream. Not Oklahoma YhiOi lrovii bi Pond.
Bartlesvllle, Ok., June 24 While n
sinew the Klondike boom has there
been such a ruh for the interior. It bathing in the Pewey cement pond at
was estimated by James A. Itogers, Liewey, north of here, Fay Pyle, a
traffic manager of the Tanana Valley youth of 17 years, was drowned. He
2.00n,0O0 had been Btepped Into a hole, and, being unable
railways, that
washed up when he left Valrbanks to swim, immediately sunk from sight.
May 29, but the money hud not ar- - Several younger boys witnessed the
drowning.
rived from the creeks.
.
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ALBUQtrEI?fiTJE CITIZEN.

PAOK TWO.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The; Fishing Season Opened May 15
limit'--1

number

(

Of KUehts
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WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING

PRESIDENT
,

EDITOR

srUSCKH'TIOS RATES

ni

$5.00
60

by mall tn advance
Oh
Om month by nuiJI..'.
Month by carrier within city limit
--

'. M.,

and the best

In New Mexico

ad- -

THC AlinrQVEKQrE CITIZEN IS;
The leading ltcpuhlican dully and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Kepulilktin prliiclplea and the "Square "
lH-al-

AUirOl-EKO- t

E CITIZEN HAS:
lob deportment In New Mrjlro.
Taw latent reports by Aoelatc( lress and Auxiliary New
Tim

flnftKt eauliiiMMl

Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS Ell 1ST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

TafU

It

Is now in

William Howard

order for some one to name a baby after

Nine necrxps were lynched in Texas yesterday "on suspicion."
Texas' population la decreasing.

"I love all my countrymen,"
still to be heard from.

are

said John

The countrymen

recently.

D.

No

However, most any
is said that Bryan is very fond of pumpkin pie.
old kind of pie would look pretty good to most Democrats.

It

The Roswell Record, having recovered from that Hinkle Incident has
buckled on the collar and la now gef.lng on the Larrazolo band wagon.

(From the St. Louis Times.)
II award Taft approaches
the campaign with an equipment such
as no other candidate of either party
Mr, Taft in trained
has possessed,
lor the presidency. If statesmansnip
were a profession. Mr. Taft would
stand at l.s head. The people of the
United StUes have gocd right to ask
that the man who Is to guide their
vast affairs should know his duties
and responsibilities to the last detail.
.Mr. Taft is thus equipped.
For many years, as lawyer, jurist,
governor and secretary of war. Mr.
Tuft has studied and worked with the
processes of government. His record
.is a Judge is one of high endeavor
and Just conclusions. As the real chief
of the excellent administration
that
now prevails In the Philippine aehl-- I
elago he gave early evidence of his
grasp of large affairs. He approached
a situation that resembled political
chaos. Confronting conditions absolutely new to American statesmanship
he applied himself with Intelligent
energy. Rebellion gave way to order.
Insurgent leaders were convinced that
the American way was best.
Swiftly, surely, the Taft mind
grasped every detail of 'a perplexing
problem. It met objections at Manila and Washington with patience.
but there was never a moment In the
reconstruction period when the Taft
method progressed other than In a
forwn.r! dlrecHtn Cdorti at real justice wet set uii and soil ses. of, t duca- tion,' wltrf1 frie American sc'hoolm'a'm
enthroned, wre opened, to the growing generations 'Che military was displaced, (The ' Filipinos,', accustomed
through centuries to the hard rule of
the Spaniards and the uncertain adown
insurrec
ministration of.ttw-ltionists, wero at fliwt unbelieving, but,
as the months rolled by, they began
to understand what the new governor
was seeking to do, and lent their
hearty assistance.
The Philippine task was one of thp
Taft achievements. Cuba's new pros
perity Is another. The richest Island
In
has
the Western Hemisphere
known perfect peace under the administration It has had under Secre
tary Taft's department. A- new pros
perity has, been preserved to the country. Indiistry has been revived; busi.
ness has gained new confidence. Dis
ease no longer threatens our mainland
ports because of the thriving
of
breeding grounds at Havana and San
tiago, for the Taft eye has been upon
conditions there.
Yet another vast work has grown
with Taft as the presiding genius. The
Panama canal enterprise, one of the
biggest undertakings In human his
tory, was rich In uncertainty until the
American war department set Its ponderous machinery In motion. And
William Howard Taft was the motor-maof the engineering
department are digging the ditch.
since Col. Goethals and his men entered upon the work there has been
no letup, no slipping, no going backward, no decrense marks on the rec
ord of things done.
The Philippines, Cuba, Panama!
The world around have lain the Taft
lu ties. Unfailingly he has performed
every taak, not by proxy,
by hearsay from the comfortable vantage of
a swivel chair. Taft has been In the
saddle He built the pew Philippine
structure, came home and then made
the far Journey again to .see If the
building stftod. - And when an expert
view of Panama progress was wanted
Taft sent no aide. He boarded the
Prairie and went down to see for him.
self and report to his government.
Coupled with the great achieve
ments of a busy part of his life, Mr.
Taft brings to this campaign a broad
ind cheery view of life, an Indefatig
able mind and body, an absolute
command of situations vital in their
relations to the Immediate
future.
and well being of the nation. That
the people of this country will decline
the services of a man so useful seems
out of the question. It Is not a matter of party. Thousands of Democrats,
In our view, will realize the value of
William .Howard Taft to the land at
this time of great undertakings. That
the nation will pursue the Ignis fatuus
of the untried is not within the range
of reasonable possibility.
"Taft the Builder" Is a good Ue-- 1
at.! .an. but lie. is ilr.t, at all a good
American. train! statesman. . tried
Hid true executive, optimist extraor-iliimi--

!

The Improvement in the wool market, which was apparent yesterday is
hopeful sign of returning confidence and business.

If the Democrats limit speechmakinR at the Denver convention

to fifteen

minutes, Bryan will be awfully handicapped.

The prehistoric oyster was a foot long, according to a scientist. Wonder
ow people managed to swallow them off the half shell?
of national politics," says Judge Gray.

Now If Bryan would

only be as candid, what an easy job the Democrats would have in getting

If Brother Field would only corns forward with that sewer system plan

Sluu.Uuu, it would greatly relieve the minds of several of the city 'alder

men.

"What has become of the old fashioned slate?" solemnly Inquires the
Montgomery Advertiser.
P. S. Inquire of the Democrats who recently held
a convention at RoBwell.
I

i

a Nebraska Own ind an enterprising
country editor headed the announcement us follows "His Last Home Run;
Umpire Shouts Safe."
A ball player died recently In

tit

ttine
The crop report Just Issued y tin bureau f statltftloi. indicate i
will be a big yield In grains this year, and It U to be hoped that the bureau
knows w hat it Is talking about.
Two Texas genu the other day Bred thirteen pistol shots at each other
Even the Innocent bystander was unscathed. What
and escaped unharmed.

la Texas coming to anyhow?

A New York man penned a note saying that he felt an irretib1e desire
Such consideration
He then wn put and shot himself.
to kill mo me oue,.
for the feelings at others Should, nok.be fully appreciated in Texas.

housekeeper recently served hot wafiles for breaK-faf- lt
Forand one tt the boarders dislocated his arm, reaching for them.
tunately none of the boarders had heart trouble, so no casualties resultea. '
A Chicago boarding

The city officials should get busy and exterminate a few of the stray
dogs In order thai a few more tlowers may be raided to beautify the city and
that people may be able to sleep at night, without tirst getting accustomed to
rthorus of yelps.
The University of Chicago expects to teach Its young women how to
Hereafter, when the fool rocks the boat, the fair young thing will be
swim.
able to paddle to shore and leave the boat rocker to do tne drowning all
.
alone.

It took the Republican national convention only three days to select Its
nominees and adopt a platform, but the national convention of the Federation of Women's clubs, which is convening In Boston expects to continue In
se anion at least two weeks.
Does she wear a
The American woman has been exposed at last.
It appears that she does, if th following news dispatch from New
switch?
York City Lit correct: "A ton uf Chinese hair for the 'rats' of American women, formed pari of the cargo of the big freighter Wray Castle, which has
The hair came from the heads of the Chinese
Just arrived from the Orient.
bandits who had been beheaded and Is valued at more than (5.U00. llanlly
bad the consignment of the Chinese hair been brought to the American docks
on S.aten Island, before the British steamship Seneca arrived at quarantine
cases of Chinese pigtails, which, according; to Captain
with twenty-tw- o
Grimes, were collected in Chinese cemAeiies by cranky Americans, w hu collected the gruesome souvenirs lor profit, in llireo mouths' plunder of
bur.al grounds.
I'ht-nett-

e

THE MADMAN.

'William

'

It Is to be hoped that the illness of the Republican vice presidential
candidate, Mr. Sherman, Is not a9 serious as. was reported yeMerday.

for

(Incorporated)

DAILY SHORT STORIES

MILDER

'

"I am out

,

.

'

Entered as second class mm tor at the Poftoffloe of Albuquerque,
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally nr..iip. r
medium of the Southwest.

TAFT THE

Kelly & Co

Gffoss

:.

lKXlts I.I EE. Horseback
and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis and camping. . A big ranch in full operation.
Address Thj Val".
"""
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch,' New Mexico." '

'

s

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Fecos) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and 'delightful.
Can accommodate a
OIT-O-

W. S. STKICKLER

JlNE' 2i, 190.

THE VALLEV RANCH
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no very cordial welcome when h, seeks entrance into
The Hindoo
FEE'S HOOT KEl lt. THE Itl l'l
He i i.er im nun grata even
western nations, says the New York World.
orAi.rrv
u'U.tovs nun.
f
Hut for the Hindoo's
in the dominions of his sovereign lord. King Kdw.-inl'
i.
religion and lor every school and cult of his philosophy there is u favorable i'niitK
reception in Christian lands which Is an interesting aspect t :he interchange
A beautiful plntr rai'U plvrn nwny
A Itudilhlst monk has recently bee tin
of creeds between the west and east.
vtlth a
rush purchase at
San Francisco tins a m
missionary work iu Ignition undor social auspices.
On.
Fnrnltnre
Tin- announcement
that
Kud lliMt church and Seattle a Itialiniln temple.
among the pupils of a Hindoo yogi who has been latching the occult wisdom
of the east in New York were u bankm and a trust president, a distinguished
opera-singe- r
and a former cabinet officer, throws l.ght on the vogue of
With Theosophy New in k was first made Offi
Oriental mysticism here.
til- - society foun.icd by Mine.
cially acquainted In I h r,
n Mine. Kluvutsky's death
Col. Henry S. Oholt ami Waller y. Judge.
It is a very serious matter to ask
Annie Besant ami Mr. Judge became the joint mediums i.f the mahatma's
for one medicine and have the
es
succeeded In turn by Katlier.ne A. Tlngb y, who in
Inspiration, to
wrong one given you. For this
tablished ihe "I'niversal Brotherhood." with u colony it Point I.mia. Calif.,
reason
we urge you In buying
now
are
There
men
in
prominence.
the
nation
national
of
Included
which
branch soclet es. with a membership of more
to be careful to get the genuine
some seventy-tw- o
jc pan
also the
than 2.(Ki0. Along with yogi asceticism (1 urls-henumberthelsle doctrine of itabisin, imported from Mahometan 1'ersia and
Black-draugh- T
The newly opened "Ind. a House" In
ing New Yorker among it votaries.
Hindoo
of
diffusion
for
sentiment.
the
this city Is the nucleus of a movement
Liver Medicine
Meantime the New World is giving the old by way of return two faiths na
The
Silence.
Institution
The reputation of this old, reliaUve to American soil, Mormonism and Christian
campa.gu In lmdon has revealed the existence in
ble medicine, for constipation, In
of a Mormon
Saints, a vigdigestion and liver trouble, is firmEngland of 10. una adherent to the Church of the Eattcr-Daseventy
years
ly established. It does not imitate
orous growth from lie seed sown at Liverpool by Orson l'ratt
ether medicine. It is better than
ago.
Christian Science ha several churches in Eondon, others In Man
others, or it would not be the faThe arrival In Boston
chester. Edinburmi and in various Continental cities.
vorite liver powder, with a larger
of a German couniejts to become a student at the Christian Science mother
ale than all others combined.
With which side the honor
church was noted in the dispatches last week.
SOLD IN TOWN
Ft
.f gaining most converts rest, whether with India's ancient creeds or the
new American religions, Is a subject for curious speculation.
s

.

Wholesale

Ily Harold Carter.
"There is the hut, perched upon the
top of the Shoulder, stored with provisions for climbers. In a few minutes we shall be sitting wrapped in
blankets before a blazing fire,"
The two men stopped for a moment, panting, watching the woman
behind them toiling up the slippery
slope. All three were roped together,
the woman the last.
"Come, let us proceed," the speaker continued. "Take care. It Is very
dangerous here. Look down. One
false step would precipitate one down
this icy Blope to the verge of the precipice, and then sheer for 3,000 feet
'
into the valley below."
"Take care Mis Summers does not
hear you, Frank," said the second
man, frowning. "Your imaginations
are quite gruesome. Besides, you are
forgetting the rope."
"Ah, yes, the rope. I had forgotten;
Besides, my dear Claude, gruesome
Imaginations are all that are left to a
rejected suitor."
They advanced slowly, digging their
sticks into the slipperyIce. Presently the first man stopped
again and seated himself. The rope
grew slack.
"Come, pull us in,'' Claude shouted.'
"I cn?t 'movu; an liich with iliss
met ib hind na.V:
'
i
His 'companion 'laughed and drew
a knife Xrom his coat. With a furious
gesture he cut the rope, "purse you,''
he, shouted furiously. ' rt'ow poll and
see if you can reach the top."
A scream broke from the woman's
lips.
CruiKhv. did not answer,
but
pulled with all his strength, till the
veins stood out upon his forehead like
cords. He gained a yard, two yards;
then slipped and went slipping down
the precipice. He heard a shriek
him. The woman had disappeared from view. Yet the rope was
taut: so long as he remained even
upon the Very edge of that perilous
slide It would hold her securely. With
bleeding nails he clawed at the ice,
and at last dug himself a precarious
hold and lay prone upon li s face w.th
arms extended,
"Frank, for Mod's sake for Isabel's sakeJCull her in at least and
fling me;or."
"No, no, my dear boy " cried the
mailman, mockingly. "You are making too fine a fiRht; I shall sit here
and drink to you." He vanished Into
the hut and presently emerged with
bottle of brandy, from which he began gulping great mouthfuls.
"You
fools," he continued.
"Did you think
that I would yield her to you so
peaceably? She was mine, I tell you,
mine, before you stole her, curse
you.'
He brandished
the knife wildly.
The setting sun lit up his distorted
features.
"Oh, don't' be afraid," he mocked.
"1 am not going to kill you, Claude; I
would like to save you. It Is always
the "woman who Is to blame. Here-take" the knife," h shouted, flinging
it at his companion's feet. "Without
her weight you can easily make
Cut the rope like a brave man
and come up and drink confusion to
women."
The sun went down; darkness
rushed over the mountains. The moon
flooded them with her silvery light
and it grew bright as day once more.
The cold was Intense.
Minutes rolled Into hours. Tho
taunts of the madman died away Into
drunken babblings, and . finally he r
Meanw-hiloinch by
mnined silent.
Inch, they lost their foothold; and
Claude slid from one desperate grip
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to another. Sometimes they called one
to another.

"Cut the rope, dear," she said at
last. "It's your only chance; you
mut not sacrifice your life for mine."
many a time; and
They said good-by- e
always new hope animated the man
and he struggled and fought against
,
,
the inevitable.
At last, with a sudden weariness he
yielded. The dark edge of the preci-pic- o
appeared; his oody hung half
over and then his hands closed over
a rock from which the weman In her
fall had dislodged the snow. With a
last effort he looped the rope over it.
It bore them.
That Inst fight was only a nightmare to both of them afterward. Inch
by Inch, with infinite care, he drew
the rope through his bleeding hands,
making loop after loop around the
rock, until, with one last effort, he
pulled her to the surface and they
lay side by side in safety. The valleys
still hiy wrapped in darkness, but the
tops of the mountains were red with
the rising sun. Presently its glowing
orb rose slowly 'nto the sky. It shone
on the dead man, frozen fast to the
lc& In his drunken slumber; but they
looked Into each other's eyes In
of life and love.
The Best Pills Ever Sold.
IS years
"After doctoring

for

i'i:i

Secretary

Treasure.

Consolidated Liquor Company
'

accessor to
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GIOM1

I Wines. Liqtsors and Cigars
W

lp mvrytklag labar eowploto

stook to outfit lb

most fmttldlout
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Have bevn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest tor Jos. B.
Nchllt.. Wm. Ix'inp and St. Eon is A. B. C. Breweries: Yellegtone,
V. II. Mc Braver 's Oelar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.
I
.Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentioa.
WE ARK NOT COMPOUNDERS
But. sell !the- straight article a received from, .the best Wlnenea,.
uisuiieries ana urfwenss m me unuea stales, wail ana, inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and lrlo
List Issued to dealers only.

(reeu Itiver,
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LUUQUERQUE, N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
omcmns and directors

L

'

-

CbM. Mellnl,
O. Baehechl,

,

Subsprlbe for The Citizen and get
news.--

ll-

M

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Oloml, Vice President.

hror.lc Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothlnt
has done me as much stood as Dr
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," write
B. F. wcue. of Ingleslde. N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 85c
th

.

.

SOLOMON LUNA, President

i......

VV

S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William 'Mcintosh,

For
the Summer's

A. M.

Cooking

J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.

Black-well-.

i Convenience - Comfort - Security

No kitchen appliance gives
snth actual satisfaction and
real lioine comtoi t as the New
Pertcction Wick Hlue Flame

Oil

Cook-Stov- e.

Kitchen work, this coming
summer, will he hetter and quicker done, with greater
y
perscna) coinfort fof the worker if, instead of the stifling
heat of a coal fire.'you cook, hy the cotutntmttd flame of the

The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

.

YOU MEED

A

the

lens

The
telephone
preset
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

TELEP HONE IN YOt'R HOMB

IHE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

e'
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Very Serious
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1

The"-ophica-
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'Wick Blue iSame OU

Cook-Stov-

Delivers heat where you want it never where you don't
want it thus it keeps the kitchen cool. Burns for
Instantly regulated for low,
hours on one tilling.
medium or intense heat. Has sufficient capacity for
all household needs.
Three si.es if not at your dealer', write our
nearest agency.

The

fr r XT

A

never disappoint
safe, economical and
liuht civer. Solidly
will be
Your living-roo-

7

i J a
ornmlerful
-

made, beautifully nickeled
ith a Kavo Lamp.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
plea-.amc-

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)
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GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking; accounts, both
large and small.
'

,THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Interesting Notes. From the
places and New En, Busy
terprises In New AexIco.
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PURELY VEGETABLE
GREATEST OF ALLT0NICS

SCORES
HOW THEY CTAXD.

THHKf

Mr. Business' Man

BASEBALL
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71

J
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
i

H
.' f I,
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know th.it you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calen lars, handbills, and all sors of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. ' When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that thr evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day
i

i ,

'
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' Very few persons are able to
American League.
Pass thSrriri2 seaSofVwith anv
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
23
35
.604 degree of physical comfort, without the aid of a tonic. Our systems
Chicago
84
34
.6a change with the changing scasens, and more is required of the blood,
St. Louis
33
.661 from which source our bodies leceive their
Cleveland
nourishment and strength,
Detroit
2i .661 at this particular
ii
Tucunuari, X. M., June 2 4. (Spe- Philadelphia
season than at others.
2t)
30
.464
cial). Mrs. C. B. Parchman and L. Boston.
During the cold Winter months we do not exercise es freely as in
36
34
.433
24
33
K. Sherwood of this place are enjoy- Xew York
.423 warmer weather, the skin is not as
active in removing the waste and i
20
86
.892
ing a visit from their father, Kev. J. Washington
refuse matter, and the other ave lues of drainage are dull and sluggish
F. Sherwood, of Paris, Texas. Dr.
National League.
in their work. Thus the impurities which should pass off are left in
Sherwood will extend bis visit during
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
system, and ate absorbed into the blood.
the
the entire summer.
Chicago
31
21
.604
W.
K.
When Spring comes and all nature takes on new life, we change
Harrington
24
of Langdon, Pittsburg
.oil
ii
11 inn., I a newcomer to the city. He Cincinnati
31
25
.554 our mode of living, and greater demands are made on the blood for
will locate here and go Into business. Xew York
25
30
.545
The Turumcarl
Scouring Philadelphia
Wool
24
26
.462 nourishment and strength to enable us to meet the changed conditions.
company has dissolved its corpora Boston
26
32
.448 But the Winter accumulations have polluted the blood and destroyed its
tion. T. G. CniUendon, secretary lor St. Louis
23
84
.404 nutritive qualities to such an extent that it is
not able to supply the
tho company, has received permission Brooklyn
84
22
.393
needs
dt
increased
the
system,
and
of the.
of the territory and
Western
we suffer in consequence.
nas published the notice of the dlsso
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
lutlon of the corporation. A number
Last Spring- my blood was
Our physical machinery seems
85
25
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out
of order and my system
of prominent business men of thli Omaha
get
to
of
gear,"
"out
and suffers
25
34
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was completely run down. I
place wi re interested in the company, Lincoln
34
28
.042 from debility, weakness, nervousneeded a tonic badly, I tried
Donald Stewart and wife are visit Sioux City
32
.625 ness, loss of appetite, etc.
29
other roedioines which did ms
ing in l.ns Vegas. Mrs. Stewart will Denver
Sleep
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37
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.398 is
littl or no good, and then I
peml the summer at that place.
not refreshing, there is a con23
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commenced S. 8. S. I bad not
.377
W. F. Bucliantion, president of the Pueblo
feeling, and we do
stant worn-ou- t
need it ions; before I felt better,
First National bank of this place, has
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YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
and after taking; it a short
not feel equal to performing the
returned home after a two weeks'
in
the evening and is read there where the whole famGoes into the home
American League.
while my blood was thoroughtay in Texas.
ly cleansed and "my general
At Detroit
R. H. E. ordinary duties of daily life.
Cards are out announcing the wed Detroit
it. A morning. paper is often carried to the office
a
see
chance
to
has
ily
0
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When the system is in this dishealth restored. 8. S. 8. gave
ding of V. W. Moore, a popular attor- Inme
3
fine
1
4 ordered
a
Chicago
complexion,
it
condition
must have
t.ey of this place, and Miss Frances
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
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creased my weight very
M. Altizer of Jericho, Texas.
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west of town, has harvested his crop and Kleinow; Vlckers, Dygert, Bend- - circulation
Adv. Mgr.
.u- ;
-.,
K,
nH K.ioo-,anA Hmet-ilnal..,:,
I
II
unu
auu
tif wheat. The yield, despite the dry er and Smith
a
Willi
J
umii
aui'UL
wigvouirii,
Urpvinv
'
I1"! univiv.i
CO.
v eal her of this season, has been In
nAILKY
TIIE
SIMPSON-CItAWrORneaitn and strengtn to those whose systems have been weakened and
CO.
vxeess of fifteen bushels to the acre.
Cleveland.
National League.
New York City.
S. S. S. acts more promptly and satisfactorily than any
depleted.
"Evening
Eighty
by
means.
all
While (his Is not a large yield, it is
At Pittsburg
R. H. E.
"We consider the evening paper the
per cent of department store custom0 other medicine, and those who are beginning to feel the need of a tonic
evidence that there can be no com Pittsburg
3 11
best medium for department tor
eveners
are
women.
They
plete failures of crops In this coun Cincinnati
the
read
to fortify themselves against the unpleasant conditions which come with
.
advertising."
A. B. PECK.
ing papers."
try if proper methods are used. This
Batteries:
Leever and Gibson; Spring, should commence its use at once.
will it tone up
dv. Mgr.
Not
only
S.
Mgr.
M'CARRENS,
J.
Adv.
years
Campbe
ol'
one
part
dry
ll
is
the
for this
and McLean.
will
blood,
any
it
system,
the
from
remove
humor
prevent
but
the
'and
game
of the territory, but wherever the dry
Second
R. H. E.
TIIE BENNETT CO.
farming methods have been carried Pittsburg
8 8 1 an outbreak of Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or
THE FAIR"
OmuJia.
can-fullgood
In
7
out
12
the returns are
Cincinnati
0
Cincinnati.
"The evening paper Is bet! Sure!"
or
other
skin
disease
eruption,
is
at
season.
so
common
which
this
thrifty growth of crops.
Batteries: Lolfield, Phillippl. Young
"Best result from evening papers.
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores. y.
A. J. Mathcny, postmaster at this and Phelps; Spade and Schlei.
The only time I use a morning paper
111
place, lias been seriously
at his
Is Sunday, for Monday' business. BalOALLEADER,; M'AtTSLAN
TROUP
At New York
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
R. II. E.
home. He is reported to bu on the
ance of the week the evening paper .
,
CO.
.
1
Boston
9
3
road to convalescence.
do the work to my. entire satUfac- - .
i
i
Providence.
Now
6
8
York
1
W.
spendThomas and wife are
v 1.
W. H.i 8CHRADER,
tion."
"We consider the evening paper
Batteries: ' Dorner,
Young and
Tarr:
prevailed
ing a three months' vacation in the
Clear
weather
Adv.' Mgr. ;
as a general thing, for it
better
Bres-naha- n
Smith;
Mctlinnlty,
Matthewson,
throughout
greatly
Is
the
week;
rain
mountains of western Xew Mexico.
,
usually the home paper." t ,
and
Needham.
needed;
nights
were
cuol,
C.
the
Tharp has returned home
the fore
A.
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
LEASL'HE
IIROS.
game
Second
part
R.
H.
was
E.
of
week
the
almost
calm,
after a visit with friends in Missouri.
Erie. :
9 18
but the wind was very strong during
t
H. 11. Cornfortii and family of Iowa Boston
"We
consider
the evening paper
WM. IIEXGERER CO.
New
7
7
,
,
1
York
,
the
latter halt
Park, Texas, Hie .visiting near St.
by all means, finding by Inquiry
best
Burfalo. '
Batteries:
Flaherty
I
and
Gra'iam;
County
Otero
Cloudcroft,'
n,
seven m lis east of this place.
John
Via
people
that the
do not have time or
"We do most of our advertising In
Taylor, Matthewson and
Xtaey expect to remain here for an Crandall,
Ilefker: Bright, sunshiny wather
take
In
morning
to look
the
time.
the evening papers."
prevailed throughout the week,'
indefinite stay and will purchase Bresnahan.
paper through."
II. T. LE- SUREDE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.
County
Rio
Espanola,
Arriba
property here.
At Brooklyn
R. H. E. For tle Week Kmllng Monday, June Frank D. McBride: There has
no
A mail and hack route has been
been
Philadelphia
8 10
23, 19UM.
I
rata; the wind was high and gusty;
established from Melrose to Mur-doc- Brooklyn
9
1
2
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Tuesday, the nights were cool.
A. G. Hester is the owner of
Batteries: Moren, Sparks and Doo-l- June 23. 1D08.
San Juan County Turley, A. C. Ja.
the line and he will also carry the
Mclntyre, Bell and Bergen.
Dry. windy weather,
which wns ques: The week was warm and clear;
mail. It is the plan to soon put on
prevailed there was considerable wind.
rather cool at night,
automobiles, and make a daily trip.
Western IidiKue.
throughout the week. The continua- san Miguel County Las Vegan, Dr.
At
Des
Moines
R.
H.
E.
tion of these conditions Is beginning Wni. C. Bailey: The dry, hot and
Carrizozo, X. M , June 24. (Spe- Pes Moines
0
. 2
...
6
to be felt In an Injurious manner.
cial), Frank K. Theurcr has sold the Omaha
windy weather continued. th mean
1
1
4
t
There was no rain reported; the last relative humidity was generally be- -,
Carrizozu mutt mai k t uud w ill utter
London,' June 24. King Edward
Batteries:
Withtrup
Raedel;
and
precipitation of any consequence oc- low 20 per cent; the conditions are
short vacation u uagc in other busi- Ragan and CJondiiig.
has amazed the British nation by takness in the fly.
curred on May 24th. The percentage beginning to cause some injury.
Harry Dow son, w ho is connected
At Lincoln
Rociada, Juhu A, Uudulph: There ing upon himself the role of a censor
R. H. E. of sunshine for the week approxiwitn the Carrizozo bank, has returned Lincoln
4 mated 100, and atrong, drying wester11 13
has been no raiu'sinoe, .May' ' 25th; In the matter of women's dress. Ridly winds occurred almost daily. These streams are running very low.
ing In Hyde park he observed Mme.
home after an extended visit to Los Denver
E
8 10
Angeles and other poults in southern
Batteries: Jones and Zinran; Hall, ''"nditlons have prevailed for the i Saula Fe County Santa Fe. U. S. Titcomb, an actress, also riding, and
greater part of .four weeks and rain Weather Bureau: Clear, dry weather clad in a habit of the latest dlrectolre
California.
Adams and McDonough.
is now greatly needed.
The Kl I'a.so & Southwestern railcontinued: th sunshine averaged lou mode, with split skirt. Ho ordered
way has offered a reward of $l,UO0
At Sioux City
The days were moderately wftrm, ,.r cent: the ,lav tumuuratures were the park commissioners to forold.
R. H. E.
9
6 but the nights were quite cool, and
5
lor tiie an est and conviction Of the Sioux City
about normal, but the nights' were
4 10
4 ihe comparatively low minimum tern- - cooi; strong westerly winds
parties guilty of destroying the Ho- I'ueblo
occurred
rn to pipe line.
Batteries: Frerman and Shoe; Gal-- 1 peratures reduced the weekly mean almost dallv
The attempts to detemperature to a point somewhat be- - j sierra County Lake Valley, Wm
stroy the iine wire made during May gam. and Smith.
ami the lore part of June.
.e. ima iranie
it. tt. iu. low me normal,
P. Kell: The week was dry and warm.
20 18
l'rof. L. c.
Kcniorks of CrrcHX.nl. ntH.
has buit a resi- Sioux City
2;
Socorru Countv l.uuu. J. J. lluler
EXCURSIONS
u
11 13
Bernalillo County Albuquerque. T. Th ueu uum vtrv Arv wltH narm
dence across from the liuireli house t'UeUlO
on Alamogordo street.
Batteries: Cruteher and Shea; Nich i. ovenun; rue weatner nas Deen days and cool nights, the range is gel
To all point.s in New
J. K. .Martin has completed his new ols and Mltz.
moderately warm and dry, with
ling very dry; rain is much needed.
high percentage of sunshine.
l
shop and is ' ready for
Mexico on the A. T,
.
Taos,
County
A.
Taos
Dennis:
ti.
Ax-littlonAmerican
business. He iias one of the best
Chaves County Elk, Boyd Wil- Strong winds prevailed during
At Kansas City:
& S. F. Railway.
Kansas
.smithing and machine shops in the
liams: Fair, warm, weather has pre week; the weather was clear and the
the
game
postponed;
wet vailed.
un 'j
unshine averaged 1U0 per cent; there
,
I
grounds.
A carpenters' union has been orColYnx County
Dorsey, O. T. Lam Is very little snow left in the mouu- ONE FARE FOR THE
At Minneapolis: First game, Min- bert: There has been no rain; strong
ganized here and is one of the first
taina; conditions are uniavorablu,
oi sanitations purfiviad in the town neapolis 1. Ixiulsvllle 2. Second game, niiiHM I'tJIlllllUe,
ROUND TRIP
Union County Folsom,
Jackson
Dona
An i
for the protection of workiiigtuen. J. Minneapolis 2, Louisville 0.
Agricultural Tabor: The week was dry and everyCounty
At St. Paul: St. Paul (. Toledo 4.
College, Prof. J. D. Tlnsley:
H Winle
On the Coast Lines
is president and Ed. Coe
The thing is suffering; the nights were
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 10, Co- weather has been hot. dry
Secretary of the union.
windy:
and
vegecool,
pla.ns
the
bare
of
are
all
one and one-fourl'rof. V. Cul nJ is the instructor lumbus 2.
there was loll per cent sunshine and tation, and wa.er is drying up except
of the. new Carrlzozo brass band. The
the relative huriiidi-was quite low.
fare to points where
J!
4
f tCJiS Q
in permanent springs.
Born In low.
Riu. on, c. H. Haltt: The week was
band has a creditable showing of talMONTROSE W. HAYES,
one-wa- y
the
rate is
Our family were all born and raised dry and hot; the maximum temperaent and it going to prove a most help-- 1
Section Director.
ture wa.s 100 degrees on the 15th and
il fiatit of the summer evenings' in Iowa, and have used Chamberless
than
$10.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarhoea the minimum was 49 on the 19th.
end ''laiTitvents.
Ira t. Wilmort' has built a garage rem.'dy (made at Des Moines) for
Eddy County Carlsbad,
W.
H.
Tickets on Sale July 3d and 4th
anil will install automobiles and take years. We know how good It la from Franklund: It has been very dry and NEW YORK MAN
care of the many new machines that long experience In the use of It. In rather warm; dry westerly winds pre.
Limited to July 6th.
are being brought into town. The fact, when in El Paso, Texas, the vailed. Monument, J. M. Cook: The
HELU FOR RANSOM
most difii, ult trip to Roswell, by Cap-ita- n writer's life was saved by the prompt was 100 per cent of sunshine;
the
Agent
ami Lincoln, was made last week use of this remedy. We are now enmaximum temperature was 102 deby aute. showing that the devil wag- raged In the mercantile bu'ness at grees on the 15th; the minimum was
Meyer NewNew
24.
York,
June
N'arcnossee, Fla., and have Introduced 68 on the 19th.
ons aie fi asible over any road.
WmmS
man, a diamond salesman, left his
the remedy here. It has proven very
Grant County Lordsburg, J. H. home last Tuesday morning
with
A Grand Family Medicine.
r.cwurv of Ointments
growing
Is
constantly
and
successful
Catn-rh
McClure: Tho weather lias been warm
or
2,U00 worth of diamonds and he has
give me pleasure to Deak a
In favor.
MME. T1TCUMU IN H ER KlltKCTOIRE HABIT.
"It
Ennta Bro. This remedy arid excessively dry.
Tlmt Contain Me.eury.
not returned home s ti . His wife,
good
as mercury will surely destroy thf Is for sale by all druggists.
word
for Klectric Bitter."
Cuadalupe
County
Santa
Rosa,
Mine.
J.
w ho
Titcomb
tho
park
on
of
verge
the
ue
of
nervous
is
a
the
Tllcomb
nut
ut
it
us
a
of
lamllnr.l irmill write Mr. Frank Co.. Ian of No. !(
smell and completely derang
ftnse
L. Chapman. Fair, warm weather has onakdown, sas she bi lkvcg her husfor hor rides.
the whole system when entering It
have l t.revent a in:.,,i
Are you loosing for wmfffllnjr R
Houston St., New York. "It' a
througn the mucous surfaces. Much ar- member the want
Ni.minally, Hyde park belongs to lug a dix ollcte gown in a rented ffrand
h. Id for lansom and
band is
column of II. prevailed.
famllv medicine for AvunAnslA
ticles should never I used except on evening
Lincoln County Fort Stanton. J. that he will be killed if 10,000 is no the kli.K, but he makes It over to the huuie.
Citizen are for your espeela-tienenprescriptions from reputable physicians
and liver complications;
while for
a the darimge they will do Is ten fold
to the rople him' E. Bergman: The weather ha- - been paid to his captors.
It
talks
in exchange for his salary. He
nation
And
King
Kd
as
a
censor of public lam back and weak kidneys It canto Hie Kod you can possibly derive ih- - talk to you
dry an.l moderately warm; the relaas
right
to keep Mme. ini.raU i a Joke, anyway.
much
i
ha.Htib.ut
anonymous
Two
lett.
which
hi
de.
not be too highly recommended.
from theni. Hull s I'stnrrh Cure,
humidity has been low.
mauds for 81U.0UU ln been made
t.y K. J. Cheney Ik
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fa- tive
Electric Bitter regulate th dlgestlva
Luna Coun y Cambray, F. S. Case; upon the diamond firm
u.. contains no mercury, Co..
"f Stein Bros,
and la mous little liver pills, are sold by J. H
functions. Durlfv the blod Imnirt
taken Internally, acting directly upon O KIelly Co.
Warm, fair weather, with 100 percent Ai Co., have been r.c.iv.d by that 'Newman also said something-aboua' relatives that her husband was miss- renewed
vigor and vitality to th
the Mquu and mucous
of the
of sunshine, and considerable w in.l. firm and were turned over to the po-- 1 b iai, but Mrs. Newman does not
ing.
They
system. In buying Hallssurface
instituted
a
search
the weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Catarrh Cure
throughout
exactly what Uils stutement ni..rue and tile hospitals, but ofcould
be snr you get the Ken nine, it la tak-ee, ho are
the week.
n
Boys' low shoes In tan or hlak. prevailed
tho atrango
Sold under guarantee at all dealer.
Internally and made in Tolelo, onie. made on
an. nit the boat was.
disappearance of New man.
in. trace of the missing salesman. iOc.
a.Ms,
mannish
Just like Giiee. E. J. Tilley: The weath.r has
by K., jl.. Chn.y
Co. TuBllraoniala
100
A telephone missel?
on Wednesday the firm of Bteln
On
jmpa s, or good, reliable materials and bien clear, with approximately
which Newmorning Newman, who
free
Sold t
Xruggists.
Price Tuo per well f nished, $I.5. J2 00, 12.
and per cent of sunshine; the wind has man received the mirht before he h.i'l k. pt in his house uino of tin; Hi of. & Co. received a letter of which
botti
2.".n.
c. May's Shoe Store. 311 Wtft uei n moderately high.
went awuy fiures In the case. After duiiiiniuls hu had for sale, placed the fnilow lug is a copy:
Take Hulls Family pills for
Should you fall to receive The C
'McKlnley
li! ickrork, talking to sumo persons over the tee-WCounty
avenue.
J.'.ui.'i north of the gems in a p.Hkct-b- .i
'.This Id to notify you that Meyer
ttvenlng Citizen,
call up th V
was phone for several tninut s he told his
J. Oliver: The weather
left
ho
the
Is
When
in
house.
nil
Newman
being
a
for a C" Postal Telegraph Co., telephone T
EVERYBODY RE A DA THE ALBt
Pa. Ptntu Walla
much warmer tr.an during the pre- -, wife that two men from the west had did ii "' r.'turn to his home for dinner r u.soiii of lio.fioo.heldYou captive
Mraera'
Water
are to plC4
No. 31. and your paper will be T
cures and prevents constipation. Asi Qt'ERQT'E CITIZEN BEC1'SF VP ceding week;
e
wind was from the asked him to carry l:..m nds to them Tu.-.l- .i
nielli his wlfo
the money in a tin can ut tne bronx $ delivered bu special messenger.
T
.hi grocer for It.
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
Manuelito, W. A. L. for inspection early th
west every day.
morning. a. armed and sent word to Newman s park eiilrunee before June 30."
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ALBCQUERQUE CITIZEH.
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THE WAYSIDE INN

MALOTS
Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
The old sons. "J111 iis
Good." has a false rin,' to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
&

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

Sgfi&P

EXCURSIONS

zur

i

it

and return $45.00 via
direct line, Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays, of each week, final limit
Via Los Angeles rata is
Nov. 30.
$55.00, name limits.

Bmn FTaneinoo

WOODMEN ARRANGE

REASONS WHY

EVtNT FOR CONGRESS

lny

lodge

e

Tm

lit OllO'.

Onr work Is RIGHT In every
partment. Hubbs Ijiuiniry Co.

thl Simpier-Clar- k

Gal can of plums
Mail orders solicited.

Meat Market

JAP-A-LA-

Wt

Don't Forget

2

1

hor-el.a-

Denver, Colorado

$17.75
For the Round Trip

I

Tickets on sale July 3,
6. Final limit July H.

1, 5

Tickets Continuous
Passage
T. E. PURDY

Agent

I

and

..

-

I

,;

WlllJlOSf

'a-$-

it.--
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JS.37 'a
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the
Besides the grocery merchants,
so that
Lutein is hair a, so signed
those having groceries or meats to
buy will i,, well to il l their buying
butchers wi.-Frila. The grocers andwill
keep open
to announce hit tiny
until ' o'clock at n .ght on the third
,,f July so that all may h ivo plenty
lime l ' do their buying. The following
aurci Hu nt was entered In'o between
the butchers and grocers of this city
tliis. afternoon:
"Wo the undersigned grocers and
butchers agree to close our stores for
all day th- - Fourth of July, but will
keep open Friday evening until 9
. .
l. m."
(Signed)
MERCHANTS'
KKTA1L

l.lenk.
Catth

t'liieauti
I'hii igo. June 24.
II. ."."ii. steady to

beeves.

$

4.Hit

'

10

cent--

s

Receipts
higher;
$4.00 i'

H.25;
$4

.::,; Hestern.
:r.i 6.s0: stockers
and f. edeis. $2.il'. 5.50; cows and
heifers. $2.40 u 6.2.; calves. $4.7514
R.ri'l.
She-- p

westerns.
'n 5.

ll;

liits

S3 fof(
lamb-s- .

lainh, $4.00il

r,

l.non;

n,

S4.ii0i 6.20;

6.40.

2

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lxcluslve Stork of Stapl
the South w.t.

Orsrerlss la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALrugrERQUB.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

n.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

SOc

I

ansnmii
A LBUQUERQU

UNIO

New Mexico

:

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Highland Liveiy
llMISK(MK nitos.
112 John St.
saddle llor's a Snvitilty. Ikt
drlwrs In iIk liy. liiprl'tor.s of
Smile," lie pii nlc uasim,

1

INTEREST

I

:t.r," 'ii 4.25.

New York Shx-k- .
New York.
June 24. Following
were cIhsiiik' quotations on the atix k
exeliauKe today:

Amalgamated Copper

6
NOV.

Atehl.ion

preferred
New York Central

Fust Rational

CHILDREN'S SHOES....
A Specialty
103 NORTH FIRST STRZZT

Bank

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

ALBUQUERQUE,

TV.

I

I

M.

:

lul'n Quality and Quantity Cuaraotaad

Southern Pacific
I'nion Paci fie
Cnited States Steel
do. preferred

1

H'

1

43

7

36
10 1

The Kl 1Bj Whj.
linwn in Reeves county. Texas, a
man named Rlgga killed a friend
irumed MiCutcheon. lie claimed Mac-hahit him with a switch, and in fear
nf h' life he had allot him. A switch
In
Reeves
is not a deadly weapon
county, so Riggs got the case taken
county
on
a
to Tarrant
change of
venue.
The records showed that in
in
Tarrant county switches were d
the sell, mis. and consider,,! Innocu
up
ous, and Riggs thought he was
against it and got the cano trans
About
fei red hack to Reeves coiiii;
tills time Riggs' lawyers heard of
l'aso county, where a hard word is
considered a deadly weapon, and got
the case transferred to that county.
R'ggs was tried Uwt week and waii
acquitted. Ixudsbuig Liberal.

Oak porch rockers, $1.2."., Sl.8.1 and
$4.90 S2.."0. I'uiivu cunip cols und canvuH

western chairs.
at rtluoed
Ref i l'rcrulr
ure Co.
price. I'm rcile

Cool canvas shoes for men and
women, mat looking, splendid fitting
and well wearing. Trices $1.50 and
$2.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West

Central avenue.

WOOD
W. H.

H ANN

BUILDERS'

THEATER
Commencing Thursday, June

in the

CiUten

ter.

NtUtc aud Chicago Lumber.
Building raper. I'lasier. i.ime, icnienu
C.

Paint

is

BALD RIDGE

uiaMi,

Sali,

N'oas Bet
lHMra.

423 South First

27.
rCXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

c

ROBZART HUIOS
Novelty Cliarufler Artist.

Harry Sheldon & Co
Comedy Sketch Artlsu Presriilln

at syh.cisk."

rift urea inl Illustrated
Songs.

lutlra' Souvenir Matinee Tuestlaj and

lrle

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Kte.. Kit.

J.

THE GIU1VT

Children's

$2S0,000

Sliervvln-WUluui-

CRYSTAL

Ijitfttt Moving

i

& CO.

"FOR CASH ONLY"

Mr.irr mi:

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

rKI.KHHONK SI

JYitlay.

Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds.
Albq. Typewriter E
the very bc.-t- .
change.
--

DEPOSITS

US

I'etin.-'ylvani-

Wan! ails printed
will bring vaults.

SAYINGS

WOMEN'S AND

mult'inx, $t.00Ti 5.00; lambs. $5.0lKn
6.2:: range wethers, $ 4 0 ii 4. Ml ; fed

do.

ON

P.MATTEUCCI ooaooaooaooooooo
ooooococjoocoo
MEN'S,
File Repalrinc

I'w.'s,

ALLOWED

1

steady;

Kimsjm lly I I vesliM-k- .
Kansas City. June 24. Cattle Re- 3.000; Ktrniig snd higher; Block
ers mid feeders, $3.ooii 5.00: bulls.
i. 2511 4.25; cilies. $3.50fi5.60; west
ern utters. $ 4 75 117.50; western cows,
$3.r,0't 5.25.
14 000;
5Tll0c
Hogs
Receipts
Vgher; I'Ulk of snlm.
$5.90 ft 6 05;
and
packers
heavy. $6.00 'n 6.1 0;
butchers, $5.90 Ti 6 05; light, $5.80
.
5.85.
steady;
6,000;
Sue. p Ret t IpN

1872.

LIK.

HuU-lliig-

--

ESTABLISHED

f?? North Second

"A DOLLAR SAVED IS BETTER
THAN EARNING A DOLLAR

Thos. P. Keleher

"OLD RELIABLH.'

I'hone 3G

UNTIL JULY

STREET

BUYLRS'

CASH

St

1

de-

89c
$3.75
Ladies' $5 shirt waists now
Sc, 10c and 25c
Ladies' vests
6 for 35c
10c glsss tumbler
10c
20c china cream pitcher
Good Quality roasted coffee 3 lbs 50c
10c
Large cans 12 He tomatoes

Discount

20

Cor, 3rd and Marquette

now

regular meeting

Me'.ns of the Itetail
rchant' association held this afternoon
,t tiieir Ilea i'lilu tors In the Whiti.ig
building, rooms i and 23. It was
to keep the r places of bus! new
closed all day on the Four.h of July.

Phone 8.

GO,

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Don't Miss These Genuine
Bargains..

Pioneer Bakery,

GRANDE LUMBbK

L. B. PUTNEY

YOU NEED THE SHOES WE
NEED THE MONEY. THEY
ARE YOURS AT

no--

BIO

New barWill last one more week.
gains every day In clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
granlteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock is on the
bargain counter.
Men's well made wnrx pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, 11.50 and up.
Men's odd vests. 60c and up.
11.50 to $3.60
Men's shoes
25c to $1.60
Men's straw hals
Ladies' shirt waists, $1.25 kind,

POSTOFFICE

tonight at 8 o'clock In Red Men's hall.
Election of oflicers.
W. H. Andrews, delegate to Congress from New Mexico, arrived today
in Santa Fe en route to Albuquerque
from Washington. Me stopped in
Santa Fe to pay his respects to Governor Curry and will reach this city
some time tomorrow.
A party composed of Mrs. Baesle
Albert
Mrs.
JafTa and son, Edgar,
Urunsfeld and Miss Florence (Jruns- feld departed yesterday on the limited
for Ocean Park, California. Quite a
few Albuquerqueans are now enjoying
the ocean breezes at this famous re
207 South First
sort and the city is quite well repre
sented there.
Minor Bates, a negro, was found
THIRD
dead in the lied Light saloon about
midnight last night and it was believed at first that he had died from
unnatural cause. County Physician
AH Hauls of Fresh and Salt Meat, Pearce refused to give a certlllcaie i
to his death until after an inquest was
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLKIXWORT
held. Bates was afllcted with con,
North Third Street, sumption and an examination proved
Masonic
that this disease caused his death.
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the Republican territorial committee and
number of the committee on resoluTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
DEVOES HEADY PAINT
tions at Chicago, and who with Governor Curry. National Committeeman
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feet Luna and others of the New Mexico
Spelter.
delegation, secured the plank In the
PALMETTO HOOF PAINT
St. Louis, June 124- .- S lie Iter
platform for statehood, reached Santa
changed.
Ke today en route home. He will arStops Ix'aks. lasts Five Years.
rive here tomorrow, after spending
St. Iioui- - Wool.
some time In conference with the govWool uteady.
St l.nuis. June 24.
ernor.
uiuhanged.
The small son of Manuel Candelaria
Railroad Mvnu
406
was injured while playing this afterThe Metal".
dull,
The
noon with companions at Third and
New York. June 24.
of the I4..-.- 'i ifi 4.57 H ; lake copper easy,
near
end
streets,
the
Cromwell
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL
car lint in Barleas. The boys were
ii 13c; sliver, 64 He.
Mil, I
in tUI'll was
on
CITY
TDK
IX
MILL
Money Market.
THE OLDEST
trying t pick up a bottle of soda pop
New York. June 24. Money on calle
the middle of the road while
When In need or sash, door, frame, from
1
' per cent; prime nierian-til'u
any.
speed. Candelaria's
at full
etc scmii work a sjieflalty. 400 riding
paper. SdtSVi.
running at
dropped
while
dead
horse
South Fir street. Telephone 41.
full speed and the boy was thrown
t.ialn mid IVovl-lo- n.
with great force. The extent of lis
June 24. Wheat July.
hiciiuo.
Injuries are not known.
lt.. 88'iiC.
3
'ii
4 4,
Sept
lat -- July,
MERCHANTS'
:r
e.
RETAIL
,i! ll
Ju'y, fisr; Sept.,
l',.ik July $14,110: Sept.. $1 4
Sept.. lit. 12
JULY 4
Iir.l - J u y s
Sept.
12 "j. 'ii Vli;
Itilix July.
At a

to figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our
i
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry sprue,
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is lust a cheapT
It will pay you to look Into this

Cut Price Sale

Shoe Company

IX THE FAMILY CIRCLE
Is a general favorite. Visitors often ask: "Where do
you get this delicious bread?" Answer of course: "At the Pioneer
err." So with home folks and guests
alike our bread, cakes, pies and other
pastry are popular to a surprising' decree. You'll know the reason when
you taste them.

National
Democratic
Convention

GIVE US A CHANCE

X

Butternut bread

'

j

Canvas shoes with leather soles
make the coolest and most comfortable footwear during the hot season.
We have them in all sizes for men and
women, either in oxfords or high
shoes. Price only $1.60. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue.

GREAT SHOE SALE

I. O. K. M.,

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ALL SIZES.

NOTICE!
F. Nloolnd, wIhj for the part five
years has boon working for Tessierl
mid several other barber shops, has
oiK'nexl a shop for himself, lie can be
clafxl a- - one of tlte boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
Invitation to the public to call and
see him in his new location on Central avenue next to Everltt's Jewelry
store.

OF THE

PERSONAL PAIIAUHAP1IS.

I

t

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Sec'r and Gin. Mgr.

TO

WttJi-r-

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Only Five Days More

NEXT

r rs fVlbUIII
nnm I IVWHO
raainfc
Ut

nnnfnin
TTIIIIV ITlUUIIiaill

Triple
Motios

ROLLER SKATES

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

H

JUST RECEIVED.

White Frost

TheLatest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

1

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

tt"&i'

8

Of New Mexico and Arizona

side-splitti-

S,

ft

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

to t.r

of
the Modern
Thirty member
Woodmen of America met at tha
Commercial elub last night and appointed a committee to wait upon the
board of control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress, International Industrial exposition and Twenty-eigTerritorial fair and make
hth
arrangements for having a Modern
Woodmen day during the big event.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of the
board of control, assured the Woodmen that a day could be hul for the
society during the second week. Tuesday, October 6, will probab'.J be chosen. Dr. C. A. KUer and R. K.
were appointed the commlttss t
make the arrangements.
A. W. Shi rt r was appointed by the
meeting a committee of one to select
and drill a Woodmen Initintion team.
This team will be drilled Immediately
so ns to lie ready to make Initiations
its
as soon as the local camp rect-ivebarter, which may be expected any
time. New Mexico was just receniij
admitted into the jurisdiction of the
order.

Navuho tribe No.
Red Men, will hold a

W

THE

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE

Will He Set Aside for the

Jill')

White Frost

219 W. SILVER

and return $35.00 Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
CKh week, limit Nov. 30.
San Diego and return $35.00, Tues- GOOD PROGRAM AT
of
days, Thursdays and Saturday
each week, limit Nov. 30.
COLOMBO THEATER
Ooronado Tent City and return $35.00,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 80.
The attraction at the Colombo this
evening is a particularly good one
unu a new set or moving pictures
T. E. PURDY, Agent
well as new sketch and songs will be
song
wen by those attending. The-V. Uee, He Sweet to Me Kid'- by Mr.
Howard made a great hit last evening
and those not having heard him in
this number will do well to attend
this evening. The moving pictures are
of the best produced while the sketch
by Wagner and Lawrence last evening was loudly applauded and their
work Is deserving of much praise as
both are talented young actors. Their
sketch entitled "Mellodramiaer" Is a
farce and the audience
last evening was kept In continual
good humor.
InM Amrelcs

system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

Service in Japanese Room by Arrangement

ne

Sanborn's.
Sold only at

FOR 1908

Salads, Sandwiches, Sherbets and Beverages
PHONE 752

24, 1908.

Refrigerators

High Qrade

OPEN EVENINGS FOR SERVING

PleedYou

Have A1way

Jl'NE

WEDNESDAY,

5

2

Matinee Every Afternoon at S O'clock
Two Shows tvery MiUt at 8 uiid 11:15

LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

OOOOOOOOCXXIOC

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
IIVEKY.

E

SAIJ--

TIONSI LU

Horse

Days, Saturday.

10 AND 20 CENTS.

CALL

snd

Mcles

AMP

S 1' ARLF.S

"aught

CliSJlfd.

TOURNOUT8 IN TH Cl'i
Central as
Second Street
BE3ST

Oot-a-

btwn
Atsdus.

r

I. IP M
DENTISTS
Room 12

N. T. Armijo Bldg

Jt'NB ti.

WEDNESDAY,

Y SlXHTo

HUHlElS)
66

noooroooocooo
Mid -- Summer Is Here

nmocmomomomomrymomcmcmcmcm

NEW

ENTITLED

BROWN TEAM

3S.

Rests?
r

Veranda PRICES THE LOWEST

Over?

Futrelle Furniture Co.

west End viaduct

i

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

lumber, glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Alboqocrqae, New Mexico

VAGRANT

KNEIPP SAXITAmiM,

San Diego,

CARRIED ROCK

Cat .A famous Institution.

We
cure all diseases without drugs or operation.
Booklet giving Information
can be had at the office of this paper or by writing to M. A. Legem, Manager,
1455-6- 7
First S:., San Diogo, California.

IN
111

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL

HIS

POCKET

llen.son

for Currying the Weapon
lie Determined I'ntil the
OflU-eArresting Hint Appears In Court.

T

Pmiriil"

.ri

i

or

t.

on Mininn ama
of

rni-,-,-

and dumber Cars; Shaft- Metal; Columns and Ima

tin mommry

truck

ii

TAUNTED

A

m

SOLDIER

WITH HANDFUL OF MONEY

ps-oat- r

Albuquerque, N. U.
Mei'luuile Had Money to Horn Yesterday nml Even Hud Some I sit
lien in IHiliec t'onrt to
Answer to Drunken-li- e
Charge.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Ci.izen office or write to the Advertising
Manager. Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque. N. M.

RtturnlthtiZSHS.

E3

Keeling strangely prosperous with THE SUNDAY
i2.mil) given him by the Santa Ke
.Inhn I'arnett. a mechanic,
for an

y.

Rtmodeled

When in' Los Angeles Stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cars;
from Salt
Lake and Santa Fe
depots take First St.
cars to Main, then
one block north.

EUROPEAN PLAN 50c UP

Reitiurint Connects
Special

Rates by

the

Week or Month

got drunk yesterday afternoon and
created a disturbance In a South Second street rooming house, which resulted in his arrest and spending the
night In the city Jail. This morning
In police court Harnett was relieved
of $10 of his money by Police- Judge
f'raig, but was returned $82, part of
j which he did not know he had.
"You are charged with being drunk
land disorderly.' said Judge Craig to
Parnett ns the latter was led from the
cell and seated with a number of
other prisoners, any one of uiiom
could not purchase a
package
of tohaceo.
"I'm guity."
the answer.
The court looked at the report
made by the arresting officer. It said
that the prisoner had a gold watch
and Mi.
"Ten dollars or ten days." was the
quick decision of the court, as his
came across the money Item.
"I have about $85 here- some
place," said Burnett, apparently willing to pay his fine. He did not know-Jushow much there really was com
ing to him.
One of the many stunts pulb-.- l off
by Harnett yesterday
was that of
tickling a $13 a month soldier undpr
the chin with B $100 bill.
-

!

us

t

STONE HOTEL
JEMFZ HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
line irnm liernalillo
U) Jemcz Hoi Sjirin'. in
one day. Sia.'e leaves lier-

CRYSTAL'S

I AST

MOVING

Stare

nalillo Tuesday
v

Lir

mrm

w'-av.w-

.

w.,

n '

;

..J

? rv i,..v

J. OTEItO, Prop.

.V

PICTURE SHOW TONIGHT

Saturday

t

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

SCHOOL

ARGUES FOR PEACE

It

i

the (.rentest ( onyirss Kver
i'liniidiiiii I 'a si or Tells
Convention.

d,

Louisville,

Ky., June 24. Itev. Itoh-eJohnson, pastor the American
Presbyterian church of Montreal, In
an address to the I iiternatinna! sundry school convention last night on
"The Sabbath School In Relation to
National Ideals," iaid:
"The Sabbath school rightly appreciated is the mightiest peace congress
ever convened. Sient'y but surely It
is build ng the one true temple of
peace in which the nations shall yet
gather to hang upon Its walls the war
trumpet and the sword. So to build,
in teaching that true greatness for a
nation, as for an Individual, Is In service not in conquest, In service of the
strong for the weak, of the free for
the oppressed, Is the high privilege
of tha Sabbath school today, and how
better, and where better, can the
cause of Him who is the Prince of
Peace be served?
How more truly
can tie advanced that kingdom whose
scepter Is love-- and whose throne Is
sacrifice?"
Bishop William M. Bell, of Berkley,
Canf., speaking on "The Bible School
and the Pastor," said:
"Anything like a general atheism
is not a possibility In the present state
of development.
The-- awakening of a
commanding Interest In, and use of,
the Bible, is a matter of strategic lm
.jortaiice In this generation. Effort al
this point Is a direct contribution to
the speedy evangelization of the
world. As to moraity and character,
every :fe must begin at the beginning.
Our essential need ia redemption. In the last analysis the authority of Christ Is the authority of. com-pb-human salvation. Christ is the
only solution of in, character and
y fitting that
destiny. It is emln-the whole Christian world unite In the
movement for placing this book of
the great message on the brain and
heart of the present and coming generations."
ri

,

.
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL

A. C. Bilicke

LCS ANGELES

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW EIRE. PROOFING
Fifty Tcaosaat! Dollars W.etn (if

John

S.

Mitchell

NZ W FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING

Iiii

oveinent8 made this seiisuli
Cc;vec:erce, tcrr fjrt aad Safety.

Cars to md from Railway Dejif. s, also Ueach and Kc.ur.tain Resorts, stop at our dcor. The HoUenbtck Hotel Cale is More Popular 1 hin Ever

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should

be than

"Old
Hickory"
Delightfully rustic In appearances artistic In design, balls for
strength and durability, It meets every requirement of aa
Ideal porch furniture.
Hickory Urn Irs from $2.00 upwards.

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

ALBERT FABER
I. H. COX, The

IMPROVEMENTS
THE

UNIVERSITY

well-know-

l?g

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Substantial Additions Will lie Made
of AttorWith I'und As llc-a- ilt
ney (jieiierul'd Killing.

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Late.t things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

According to an opinion of the attorney general of New Mexico, the
regents of the University
of New
Mexico can use none of the $30,000
to be raised by the bond issue, sanctioned by the last legislature and recently vallduted by the Congress of
the United States, In the payment of
debts of the Institution, The money
must be used In making permanent
Improvements.
The bond issue referred to was ordered by a bill p.issed at the last New
Mexico legislature. The amount
of
bonds to. bo Issued is $125,000 to be
divided among the various educationThe
al Institutions of the territory.
University's sbare is $.10,000.
At the time It became a certainty
that the money would be forthcoming,
the regents of the Institution borrowed $15.0110 believing that it could be
paid back when the bonds were sold.
Laboring under this impression the
regents had to turn down bids for Improvements because It wis feared that
there would not be sufficient money
tc pay the bills. The first specifications were withdrawn and the contractors were asked to bid upon
cheaper buildings. These Improvements are now In course of construction. After the contracts had been
made the opinion of the attorney general was sought as to whether the
hoard could lawfully use any of the
money raised by the sale of bonds In
the payment of debts. The opinion of
the attorney general Is to the effect
that all the money raised by the bond
Issue must be used In permanent Improvements.
Acting on this ndvien the reeent".
I
is believed, will cT-rotr many t
their original plans in the making of
Improvements.
WAITEK BLAMES WEATHEll
EOII LACK OK HUi TIPS
Now that the electric fans have
been put in niot'on and men have
stored their overcoats with the usual
moth balls, and donned their straw
bonnets, the waiters In the restaur
ants are beginning to note the change,
or rather the shortness of change, In
their pockctbooks. As a reason for
this "stringency In the money market.' B waiter In a well known cafe
lays all the blame on the temporarily
forsaken overcoat,
"The good old winter time Is the
time with us for tips," he says.
"That's the time when the. swell
comes in with his overcoat on. Of
course we are always 'Johnny on tha
spot' when the time comes to help
him on or off with It, before or after
he has eaten a hearty meal, and a
good
healthy tip can usually be
looked for. But the summer season
Is
and with It has come the straw
hat and skeleton coat and the ordinary patron of our restaurant thinks
that It is hardly necessary to give us
anything.
As a whole,
our tips
amount to twice ai much during the
In
as
season
winter
the summer, the
Increase caused only by the overcoat.
new
Is
a
This
not
condition of affairs.
I have noticed this for several years
a
cold wave' Is our constant
and 'for
prayer. So far the only cold wave
our cafe In the last
struck
that has
two or more months comes from our
electric fans which are constantly In
motion. Hen's your straw hat.
come In aaain."

401 West Central Ave.

DeWttt

CLAIRVOYAN

si--

:

Courtney

T.

The most eminent, u ecu rate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world has permanently located In your city, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call mid sec. lent. He gives advice upon all affairs of life
Divorce. .Mining, Heal Estate and change of all
love. Law, Marrln-tekinds. One vl-- lt will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, anil that you cuu obtain happiness, contentment and success
through following his advice. :10S ij Central Avenue. Itooms 5 and B.
Hours,
to S.

Phone

74.

No.'

Goods
Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream
in the least amount of time."

1

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon SqueezIce

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

RAABE & M AUGER
115-- 1

Itio Grande Valley Ijiiid

17 N. FIRST ST.
'o.

CHOvrAtcmc momcmcmomomomcAtcm

h'-r-

-

for

Headquarters for New Mexico
Elee-.ri- o

MORE

What is absolutely the last moving
picture show that will be given In
the house will be given at the Crystal
and tomorrow
vaudeville
and moving pictures will be the th ng
there.
The performers have arrived and
will surely be ready for business. The
farcel. t called "Meet Me in Syracuse,"
i.y Mr. Harry Sheldon & Co., will be
a screamer.
The unique novelty
TOO L.VI K TO CLASSIFY.
character work by Uobzart will be
another treat.
WANTKD
Position In c'ty by expcrl-- i
Two new reels of moving pictures
m ,1 stenographer.
P. O. box IDS.
will be shown tomorrow
and the
whole wi'l be a most acceptable comNOTICK.
bination of vaudevM e and moving
Til KKE'S A HEASON FOU IT.
All persons are hereby forbidden to
$11.50 cash or $15. 0 on Installment
pictures
haul dirt from that tract f.f land
Tonight
"The for one of the new Mylish suits. The known as th- Crosson and Kennedy
"Child
Slaves."
n
Drunken Wheel" and "The Blue BonDavid
Marks Custom addition to the rlty of Albuquerque,
net" are beli g shown tor th last Made Clothing, sold everywhere from under penalty of the law.
$18 tn $30.
time.
This Is your opportunity
bernahd s rooky.
'o get a suit for $ 12 50 cash or for
William
Mcintosh.
$1.00 weekly. Come and see them
Owners.
DeWltt s Witch Hazel Eale. It Is E.
E1C We.-- t Central
Maharam.
especially good for p. lea. Be sure to
MHiioVS Jtrtt-Fget PeWlp's. fold by J. H. O'Rlelly
For the bewt work on stilrt waist
FAIIM
Co.
patronize Ilubba Laundry Co.
IUH ITKE ICE CHE-vafti-rnoo- n

Porch Furniture

CHURCH

Itcnldcnts Around Lead Avenue and
Third street Have to Dodge
Tliom.
For months past people living In
the vicinity of Lead avenue and South
Third street have been annoyed by
myriads of bats, which make their
appearance in the air Just t sundown
but not until last evening was It discovered thai the little winged animals
had their rendesvous In the cornice
work of the west porch of the First
Methodist church.
Yesterday evening between 7 and 8
o'clock a man walking west on Lead
cloud of
avenue was startled by
bats which swept out from the west
It Is needless
side of the church.
to say that the man dodged. A moment later another swarm swept past
and then a third. An Investigation
proved that the bats were coming
from between the cornice and the
stone wall cf the church and they
came out In bunches. Several hundred came through the crevice within
a few minutes.
Several other buildings In the same
neighborhood are said to be Infested
by bats, and while they do no particular damage they are a great annoyance. They have crept In between the
nulls of one residence and can be
heard there at all hours of the day.
The number has been growing lately
and some fear is felt that they may
become a pest.

FOR

The fire department was kept busy
yesterday. Three tires were recorded,
none of which, however, amounted to
anything. Late last evening the Santa
Fe Are department was. railed out to
cx.lnguish a small blaze originating
:n a coal car.
The fireistarted near
Abiij.i and the car was brought to the
local yards while still burning by a
switch engine. Yesterday afternoon a
blaze in the yards of the- - Heaven coal
company called the fire orces out and
:he fire, which consisted of some fine
shavings supposed to have been Ignited by a spark of a passing engine,
was speedily extinguished by the use
of chemicals.
The department also
made a hurried run to the residence
of L. T. Delaney, manager of the
Western I'liion Telegraph Co., at 502
Keleher street. The fence on one side
of the house had caught-Are- .
presumably through the carelessness of some
passer-b- y
who Is supposed to have
thrown a match near the fence. Luckily plenty of water was handy and
painters working on the Delaney residence formed a bucket brigade and
the fire was extinguished before the
department arrived.

Bunding.

f i

INHABIT

SMALL FIRES

None or the IUhacs Were Serious and
All Were Extinguished EuHtly.

I flioucqut;

..

nml Will

Mnny

DAIS

KEEP FIREMEN BUSY

tli.

and (J id, Ca.'tliig" Or
"ii'levi. Ovale Bars, Bi-hl- t

OE

MONDAY

Witnesses Children
of Valdcs to Tent if y.
The preliminary hearing of Kmllt- aim Sandoval, who was arretted here
yesterday for the murder of Juan
Valdei, will be held before Judge Ab
bott next Monday at 10 o'clock at the
Bernalillo county court house--. Mr,
Sandoval has employed the law firm
of Klock A Owen as counsel, and It
is understood has a very substantial
defense to make, despite newspaper
stories published to the contrary
The preliminary hearing was set for
Monday of next week, to give ample
time for the summoning of a large
number of witnesses, many of whom
will come from the Nasciementlo
country, in the western part of the
territory.
While It has been stated
tha. the killing of Valdes was the result of political differences, it Is also
said that the charging of the crime
against Sandoval also smacks with
politics, not from the point of view
taken by the authorities, but from
thH source of Information.
The two little song of Valdes. who
are said to have witnessed the killing,
are stopping in this city with relatives
and will remain here until after the
t'.lal.
Sandoval has been advised by his
pttorniys to make no statement for
publication, but It Is understood that
he said Immediately after his arrest
that he knew nothing of the crime
until he was told of It the day following the killing.
THREE

Because Alfred Lopez could not
any plausible reason for having
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego li noted for give
u stone in his pocket yesterday when
Its even climate the year around.
particulars.
Write for full
arrested on the charge of vagrancy
the court this morning refused to
LOMA LI YD A SANITARIUM.
pass upon his cuse without the testior Hill Se.tutifut. Is he name of one of Southern CaliforLoma Lin
mony of the ofticer making the arnia most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east rest, and Alfred was returned to the
cf Los Anire'es. on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of Jail this morning to wait until such
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to Octoevidence Is available. The ofticer is
ber. Sen.i for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif. a member of the night force.
F. A. Garcia, arrested
on the
ItlMIM HOT SI'KI;s HOTEL. Irf Angeles. The most curative treat- charge of leaving his horse untied,
In
appeared
police court this morning
ment fur rheumatism,
Hcnutiriil scenery, cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
water In every room, no noise, no dust, no
Street car to door. Pampldeta accompanied by an attorney and re
.
quested
at Cltl.cn of tier or by urlilng Dr. ti. W. TaiK-- Medical Supt,
that his case be postponed.
H" sail! that he wished to summon
witnesses from the country.
If. L Patker, drunk and disorderly,
was sentenced to work five days on
frounqry and Machine Works
the chain gang.
li 'i
tt

Itetalncd Conner

SWARMS

r

IN SAY DIEGO. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Han Ifomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect

JJ

I Ins

llae

ut

j awn Tents

r. .cm. ti,.i

.

He

About a dozen players congregated
at Traction Park yesterday afternoon
for the first try-ofor positions on
the new Albuquerque Urosn'i team
and some fast practice work was witnessed by the few spectators who
came out to see the boys play. Mr.
Medler was on the field and was very
well pleased with the showing made
by the players, lie Is fully convinced
that Albuquerque will soon have one
of the best ball tPaitis that ever represented this city. Some good fielders
as well as base men and pitchers were
discovered among the applicants for
positions but they were not permitted
to work too hard last evening and
will be given a Ittie practice every
day until such time as they are fully
limbered up. They will Immediately
begin practice work for their first
game with Helen which takes place at
Traction park the 6th of July.
As an Inducement for the boys Xo
do extra good work with the bat.
Leon B. Hertzog offers a fine pair of
shoes for the one making the first
home run during the coming season
and other merchants are also pledging
their support to the boys if they will
only get together and do some good
playing.
i

Solid Comfort
Swing Chairs
Canvas Chairs
Canvas Cots
Hammocks and

7

- - TONIGHT- - -

HAVE

PRELIMINARY

Flayer Were Out for Practice
Xlght riiiI Exhibited MI Kind
of Talent,

twlh Summer Goods

Will

SANDOVAL

MAXES GOOD SNOWING

line of

COLOMBO THEATER
99

on4 u'ff.ihavp the hot

AH

fagk Firm

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

HMa.

JOHN BORRADAILE
and InveeMiiciits
Collect Itrnta of City Itealty
Offlce, 0nier Third and Oold Ave.
Kcal Estate

I'lione 515

Albuquerque, X.

Colombo Theatre
4I

WILL D. HOWARD. Bariline
WASNER

!,

tut

W.

K.

8T.

M

Notice U liereby given that a meeting- of the stockholders of The Albu
querque Kaotem Ilallwajr Conitany,
on August luth, 1908, at two o'clock
p.
m., at the ceneral
office of
In
the company
city of
the
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico,
has
been called by the Board of Directors,
for the purpose of taking Into consideration an agreement f cajL'ftlo
and merger t
Hallway Coni,,.,
v a.
que Eastern Ri
'ompany, and
taking a vote. t,y bi. i. i r the adoption or rej, :tton of the
and
for the
tlon of any oth.-- i busl-ne- r
t ui may be brought h, f,,;,- - the

mu

SEOOXD

Phone 471.

NOTICE.

m-

OltTII

Secretary.

LAWRENCE In

iood Utile Cabin Boy
Witches' Secret
Students' Joke
Why the Actor Was

Ite

Moving Pictures
and illustrated Songs.

iw

H At I AN,

&

"Tho Private Secretary

8

CHANGES A WEEK
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.

I

Adinitwlon 10c. Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday .
Children, Saturday, 5c

OOOSX0XOSX0C0OJQ

FOU SAI.i: CHIMP.
Two book cases,
one
Manogany
The rapid Increase Tn our tiaafaai
Betee, two heating stove.-.- one music Is due to good
work and fair treat- and. Must be o:d at once. Lutheran mem of our patrons.
Hubb Laundrs
Parsonage. Comer S xth and Silver.
Co.
,

f

rAcns srx.

WEDNESDAY,

SLAYER OFTHREE DENVER

HALL

Free Round Trip to Cuba

90S.

TONIGHT

v
AFFAIR

ITALIANS

1

IS

ss

BY
HONORED
It

Jl.'XK 94,

MerchantWho Shot Agents of Acoustics of Building Where
Democrats ;Meet Said to be
Black Hand Society Is
as Perfect as Possible.
Idol of Wealthy Men.

Educational and Enjoyable Concession Made By Cuban Commercial
For the Benefit of Its Stockholders.

Send for our prospectus am! printed matter explaining how
lcnver, June 2 4. The acoustic
At last has
every purchaser of the stock of the Cuban Commercial company
come the open season for member of tironert fr!i of thi npiv rntitfr utiilitor
u in,
is entitled to a round trip from Savannah, Ga , to Cuba and relik h scats 14,000 pel .sons, are
the Black Hani.
pronounced as perfect as In any sim
Rietro Gideon 3, a wealthy wine ilar assembly hall In the country. Ac
turn, including meals'and l.erth.
k i
merchant, h is o declared, by killing tors,
and orators have been
The steamships on this line will be put in operation probably
and Indue.c 0 to make practical lefts of the
three Black Hand extortioners
uvou.-iialu. s ol the great hall and
wounding one, when the quartet went ch.uiK'
not later than October 1st, and will be fully equipped for passenhavi been made at thu sug- to his h"me at night and demanded gi.tlon of thoHf
ho have found do
gers, as well as for fru:t and freight.
ft its As the place I. now arranged, a
that he open his cash box to them.
Giacono, though arrested,
is the s, ik4 0s v.j a moderate speaking
The prospectus also outlines th. company's Colonization and
by auditors sit
Idol of the wealthy Italians of New tone is- I'lai-'lOrleans. They have overwhelmed t.iiij in uny part of the vast building.
Fruit Plantation plans.
The committee in charge of the
him with expreswlons of sympathy, assurances of assistance and floral offer, constitution of the auditorium decid
The stock offering is as follows; We will sell our full-pai- d
lngs.
A fund was raided ti present ed to place the stage for the conven
him with a gold medal for h's bravery (ion as nar the center of the hall a
possible, Instead of near one end, as
Treasury ($io.on) Stock at $3 per share in lots of
and accurate aim.
All the wealthy Italians are now U the custom In such places. This
c
from to 500 shares and to KVKRY PURCIIASKR OF STOCK
gives the speaker a great advantage,
carrying pi.--t ds and awaiting an
to get Uieir names on the Inasmuch as it enables him to use a
we will furnish a coupon exchangeable for ONE ROUND TRIP
it'll of honor. Incidentally, there has lower tone of voice than Is usually
employed
addressing
In
14.800
people
of
a
Ulack
suVlen ctwatlou
leen
FHOM SAVANNAH, GA., TO CUBA AND RETURN WITH
although he Is required to turn his
Ilnnd demands.
Men who have juii tribute to the bavk to part of his audience.
MKALS AND liKRTH INCLUDED, the number on the stock
Hiack Hand f r yi .ns are boldly deSink the Speakers' Stand.
claring defiance. This blow, they say
The Denver auditorium is so conceitifi.ates so purchased or reserved to be given preference in the
will strike teri"r to the heart of the structed that the speaker stands on
as it will encourage a lower level than h a auditors, and
holdup assas.-inorder issued.
the victims t' greater resistance.
all the air currents passing through
Giacno. who his been a wine mr-cha- the building for ventilating purposes
here lor tenty years and has are drawn from directly beneath the
become vteal.hy above the average of platform on which the speakers stand
his clan, lives In the old mansion In this manner every circumstance
which was occupied for years by Gen. tend to cany the ounda of the
Beauregard, the Keau Brummel of speaker's voice straight to his hear
the Confederacy. It la a typical, old ers, so that his lowest tone is more
style southern home, with wide porch, plainly heard than are Ihe strongest
es, front and rear.
efforts of a speaker addressing an
Giaoono and his won were seated audience In a hall constructed In the
on the rear porch when the Black ordinary way
Stock may be reserved and paid for in six eqtial monthly
Hand quartet rang the front door bell.
It is believed the construction of
The family had been eating water- the convention hull and th ncoustic
if desired.
payments
Number of certificate will be gi en on remelon, and. shortly before, the women propertie.s will add greatly in expediting the business of the- convention. It
Jiau retired. The visitors unceremonceipt of first payment.
,
iously entered as tliacono opened the is planned to have a large number of
speakers and the admirable acoustic
door.
This action of the company will make this a most popular
Two of them. Giovanni Barreco and advantage. will probably tempt many
Clro Cusimaiio, he knew. They had to address the convention v, ho under
line; there will be a great rush tor low numbers; every order will
been customers before they began ex- ordinary conditions would despair of
0
torting money from him by Black ever making themselves heard to
be dated, timed and issued in the order received.
persons.
Hand methods. He had advanced
The lights used In the convention
them each about $400. The other
If you want to combine a strictly first class investment and a
two were strangers. Barreco explained hall are noiseless. They are immense
of Incandescent
that they were hungry and wanted clusters
electric
delightful winter cruise, write at once.
something to eat.
lamps. This will obviate the constant
G'acono led ihem to the rear porch sputtering and blinding glare so an
Representatives wanted everywhere; permanent positions
where his son still sat at the table. He noying where arc lights are employed
explained that there was nothing In for Illumination.
and good pay.
ITotc-tliH- i
Apitn-oiso.
the house but bread and eggs, and,
Tin? telegn. ph instruments
when Barreco said that would suffice,
In the
tolj his son to prepare them. For an auditorium will also be noiseless,
hour they sat eating and drinking Messages will be sent from the press
Ine.
taole Immediately in front of the preThen Barreco made his demand for siding officer's desk. The matting on
money, saying he must have ISO. Cus- the a'sles of the auditorium and the
lmano wanted $100. The other two folding 'Boats with which the place
wanted money to pay their passage to Is supplied throughout are selected so
Italy. Giacono said he had only, $5 that the. least no se will result from
In cash, but would write them check. the movements of the Immense crowd
"We must have the cash," declared that will be present at the session
'
of tile convention.
Barreco.
will see If the women have any
It Is believed that 100.000 will
'I
money," Giacono sail, rising and come to Denver to attend the conven
went Into the house. Recently be tion. The number of hotel reserva
had received a Black Hand letter de- tions and the special trains chartered
manding JS.0U0. This had led to his from the various states are the basis
purchasing a Winchester rifle, a re- for this estimate.
flating shotgun and wveral revolvers.
lie went to get the rifle,,
,
In their conversation the' men had KANSAS FLOODS
grimly laughed In explaining how
ALL WKOXG.
cheaply they valued human life, and
INTERFERE
IN
MARKET
any
do
who
would
man
they
to
what
The Mlxtoke Is Made by Many Albuli'luied to give them money. Giacono
querque Citizens.
amtoo,
laughed,
assumed
with
had
usement, while chills were chasing Stock llecvlpn Are Light at Kansas
Don't mistake the cause of back
ach' other up and down his spine.
City hut I Tier Are Klctuly
Wtien he left them h had fully deache.
.Vuin ATter Slump of
To be cured you must know the
cided upon his course.
lMt Week.'
TO
cause.
When he disappeared the men gave
Is
cure.
Imagine
wrong
young
Giacono,
relief
to
Is
to
Corrado
It
attention
Kansas City Stuc k Yards, June 24.
Backache la kidney ache.
Cuslmano staked htm for
the son.
'
receipts
oegun
to
Small
of
livestock
money.
no
had
You must cure the kidneys.
son
he
said
4100. The
advised, arrive here last Thursday and there
Albuquerque resident tells you
An
"Get it quick," Cuslmano
a pretty good run on Friday. how.
turning to Barreco and laughing sig- wus
Haifis west of us late, last week kept
nificantly. Frightened the young man th
J. W. Weir, living at 719 Eleventh
In a creat.-nlnMate, street, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"I
arose and Cusimano's hand stole to- and rivers here daiiK'-lino
above the
This has had trouble with my back off and
.
ward his pocket. "Give It to him,"
eld d'. n th
run today, w hich on for a long time. For two years I
said Barreco, addressing his companUntil tteptmmber 24th Inclusive
mounts to 8,000 cattle, 6,500 hogs could
V
ion.
not straighten after stooping
o.WHi sheep.
big
and
was
a
There
reat
point
long
blank
I
as
would
Cuslmano fired
without help. As
in cattle prices at all the maryoung Giacono, who dashed for a breaklaM
main In an erect position I experis,
week,
kets
account
of
liberal
was
bad
doorway. Cusimano's aim
no difficulty of any kind, but
especially of quarantine eat tie. enced
the
strain or tension brought
least
and the shot went wild. At that In- The daily
newspapers
the big cities onto the muscles
of the loins caused
stant Giacono, the elder, stepped out- t.11 over the country Inhave
exploited me to
be
I tried difseverely.
Ho
his
rifle.
side with
suffer
high
price
lately ferent remedies, but no relief
VIA
of beef
of any
gan firing at once. The fusillade the
-- uch
to
au
extent
that con- kind was obtatned until about two
which followed killed three of the sumption
LAKE
SHORE'
has been Rreat)y curtailed, years ago I chanced to learn of Doan's
men and wounded the fourth, who ea. which,
OR
heavy
tuevther
with
the
run.
bepolice.
by
box and
the
raped only to be caught
Pills, procured
Iut buy. v.? in a position I iimnier Kidney
gan using them. The result was a
He Is in the hospital, a bullet wound the
MICHIGAN CENTRAL"
market
successfully,
are
l'rices
cure and
In his left side. He will recover.
steady to ID cenu lower today, and complete and permanent
.
.4
.11
presone which has lasted up to the
whereas a top of $S.OO
or better ent time.
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
I fee more than Justified
lii
e
would
b.
en
a
HKO
week
ago
our dauvnte for
In vouching for the vnlue of Doan's
Three years
y steers, 17.00 would be about
lam
sprained her ankle and had been suf
and on Innumerable oclimit today. Sales of steers ranged Kidney Pills
strongly advised their
fering terribly for two days an the
have
I
casions
J j .2i to IS.!u here today. Cows
ViA
nights had not slept a minute. If' from
use to those suffering with backache
hellers
and
are
also
today,
at
lower
j
stalling, of Butler, Tenn., told us O $3.00 to
kidney
trouble."
or
"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. We wee opened fiveJ. 50. The hog market
For sale by al dealers. Price 80
but Improved up cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n
to the store that night and got a hot to the lose, higher,
Co., Buffalo,
when ali average 16! New
tie of It and bathed her ankle two s cuts higher, top
York, sole agents for the United
Good for
days
bulk $5.70 to States.
three times and she went to sleep aav $5. 85. Quality ofjri.tfij,
very
shevp
is
not
ner
had a good night's rest. The
end
name
Doan's
Remember
the
good
to. lay,
market slow, cho'ce
morning she was much better and i
IS
lamba worth Ifi.iO, muttons take no other.
Correspondingly low f.tres t
a short time could walk around as' spring
On to $j.20.
$4.
The
yards,
stock
with
more
trouble with her ankl
had no
Hammocks, II. SO to 15.00.
th- - quarantine catexeeption
the
i.f
M.
Hampton.
Tenn. I
E.
Brumltt.
(9c tor a $2 framed picture with
are In a.s good condition as a II purchase.
Canada, Adirondack Mountains and
and SO cents sixes for sale by aJ tle yiu-dbefore the late flood, and all the fa' :
druggists.
gasoline
$3.
stoves,
cilities for handling toi k are In use.
o
Lawrence River
A fine assortment
of Granltewar.
Barefoot t.an!a!s soft uppers, heavy The iuaranl!ne cattle yards will be In In white, blue and
ray
prlcer
J.
0
flexible soles. Tbey are cool, comfort opeibtlon In a few days. If the river low as the lowest.
able, look neat and wear well. 6 to 8, continues to fall. With the exception
Refrigerators, 19.00 and up.
EDWIN TEARS, Colorado Passenger Agent
11.00;
to 11, $1.15; 11 to 2. $1.25; of the Morris plant all the packing
FITUKM.E FfRNITUHK CO.,
3 to , $1.(9. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 houses are In operation and will be,
'1017
Street
Seventeenth
Denver, Colo,
West Knd Viaduct.
able to produce their uviual output
Went Central avenue.
within a day or two. Morris Sc. Co.! When you need to take something
Canvas shoes and oxfords will are buying livestock for
to take It promptly for the stomach, but
WARREN J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO
leather sole make the Ideal footwear their plants at other points. All the take something you know Is reliable
peraptrinj
railroads out of Kansas City are open
for anybody troubled with
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
or burning feet They are poroai and outside order buyers are In the and Indigestion. Kodol Is pleasant to
and give free entrance to the al: market the same as before the flood. take. It Is reliable and la guaranteed
Men's styles, $1.50. Women's styles
to give relief. It I. sold by J. II.
Kodol is the best known prepara$1.60 to I!. 00. C. May s Shoe Stor
Company.
' O'R'elly
Is
to
offered
tion
topeople
thai
the
14
Porch rockers 91.23, It. 85 audi DeWltt'a Kidney and Bladder Pills
J West Central avenue.
day for dyspepsia or indigestion or' Doctor Nacamull will be back fron $3.50, and chairs Hfxs, 91.00 ami 91.J5. are prompt and thorough and will In
any
digests
stomach
Kodol
trouble.
September
211
all Europe In
STAGE TO JKMEZ, LEAVES
Solid oak and double cane seat; I vtfT short time
and will be
strengthen the
WEST tiOI.D fcVEHY M Oil VIM G AT foods. It Is pleasant to take. It Is his office In the X. T. Armljo bulldlnj
kidneys. Bold by J. H.
comfortable and durable. Fn- by
O'RIelly
sold
Co.
here
J.
II.
15,
1901.
jout September
trclle
fi O'CLOCK.
.V.'.:y C.
Co., e end viaduct.

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

New Orleans. June 24.
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Citizen

non-assessa-

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

s.

nt

Good Only Until July 1st

y.V

n

'it'

t

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

,

14,-00-

i

Now is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

n

3

Cuban Commercial Company
262 Washington Street

Lightning
Hay Presses

Boston. Mass.

.

w

h-- Ba

Get Read- y- Write for Catalog

jm

tm

T

New York Central Lines

Boston and Return
Every Thursday

g

I

sup-lilie-

From Chicago

DEERING

J

Second Street

$29,35

From St. Louis

$33.10

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People arid sell Everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

1

pos-ibl-

and WALTER A. WOOD

OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

return 30

.

'UK KENT Large, well furnUhed.
well ventilated front room, modern
OO Blake St.
arM nanltary.

St.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost ol

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

J
Citizen Want Ads for Results
1

WEDNESDAY,

JUXE 24, 1908.

X

Some
Reasons
Why

.

I

NEW

The I'lisquelchable

or Is carried
by the business

lioufle

home
,
man when his day's work
to done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning pa-Ila usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.
er

I
The Citlien Is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, so tliat all advertise,
menta receive tlielr share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser thne to
plan a shopping tour for
IlK' next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patron-- !
The Citizen because
they know their
arc seen and
rejid at tlx- - homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering Hoiiiethlug worthy
of attention, their ad lias
accomplished Its mission.
adver-llMnien-

ts

I
Tlie (1lien lias never
given premiums to
but is subscribed
to and paid fur on It
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nta.
These are tlie people
'Hie Citla-Invites to
your More.
n

z

:

Ctirren.

The Citizen employs a
man hose busine It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy if you
wish, i If not, he will se
that your mis are "net
up" to look tlielr best
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

ft.

E

N
:

:

!

the Best
Advertising
i
t
medium
In
Albuquerque
a

i
i
I

sIDS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

a Ueniocratlo newspaper at

A Little Ancient History.
FOR RENT
Don't believe the man who says he
never saw a year like this in this FOR RENT Nice, large furnished
rooms. 809 8. Broadway.
country until you find out how long
he has lived here. If he has only FOR RENT
' room
house, SOI
been here six or seven years believe
North Second.
lvnK but if he has been here nine,
don't, for In 1S99 we had Just such a
FOR SALE
year. Springer Stockman.
FOR SALE Chickens; also portable
coops. 904 Williams street.
Hurrah For Ireland.
and
transient
Harry John.-xm-,
a ranchman and FOR . SALE Best
rooming house In the city. Inquire
farmer of Capltan, was In Carrlzozo
Bos 44.
a short time Monday. Mr. Johnson
came to that country from England FOR SALE BuKgy and harness;
good for groceries and for butcher.
about four years ago, has Invested
S65 South Hroadway.
some good English coin there, and, in
spite of his Johnny Bull training, FOR SALE: A fine Hardman piano,
makes a decent sort of a citizen.
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
Carrizozo News.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
Those Primary Rules.
On exhibit at Whit-aon- 's
It Is worth.
The rules for the coming Demo
124 South SecMusic
Store.
cratic primaries contains the followond street. Albuquerque.
ing clause: "Bach voter must pledge
himself on his honor, to support the FOR SALE Cheap, one Emerson
dusk fan, used one month; also two
Democratic ticket as nominated."
'window shades
feet wide; two
There are many Democru-who will
window shades 2 feet wide, suitbe "long" on honor June
and no
able for 'store. The Parisian, S1Z
Republican will think of r.lxing up in
West Central.
such a deal. Pecos Valley News.
FOR SALE Modern house. 8 rooms.
bath and electric lights; for sale at
Before You, Alplionsc.
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
The baseball game at Wlllard last
particulars.
Sunday was as pleasant an affair as
has happened in the valley In a long FOR SALE: Underwood typewriter,
time. The Wlllard boys proved them
very latest model: sacrifice. Adselves gentlemen, and all Wlllard took
dress P. O. Box 178.
pleasure in showing their hospitality FOR SALE: 100 head of horses, 50
to the Estancians.
We have heard
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 760
nothing but words of praise for our
to 80t pounds. Inquire Nathan
neighbors all week, and gladly record
Barth, Albuquerque.
hi rewith the thanks of our people to- FOR SALE Underwood typewriter.
w.ir.l our neighbors on the south.
150. at Millet Studio, 21S West Cen
Estanela News.
tral wvenue.
FOR SALE: At a bargain, a brand- Life In Dear Itaton.
new Stevens shotgun, never been
Members of the Ancient Order of
fired. A high grade and thoroughold Soaks and the Brotherhood of
ly modern gun.
Kn.ghty Bo's will be shocked to learn
Inquire at The
Citizen office.
that hereafter on the second appear
ance before Police Judge Bayue ihey
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
will be nsses.'ed $10 and ten days instead of the time honored "live and
rlive." On the third trip they, will get
In 5 and 10 acre tracts,' within tw
"tifteen and fifteen" with a regular miles of the city limits; at J20 to $76
mldition each time thereafter.
it Is per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
probable that most of them will retire all valley land, at $30 per acre.
to their country
estates to recover
i i 10 ACRE TRACTS.
from the effects of the cruel news.
For, be it known that the members On Fourth street, 'at $50 per acre.
of the city chain gang rise early In Other small tracts 'at proportional
the morning and dine upon a ten cent prices. Money to loan on approved
Address
breakfast, after which he goeth forth security.
Felle J. Gurule,
diligently upon the
ami laboreth
boulevards. At luncheon he again eat-- i Room 19, Armljo Block, 304 West
Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
tli for ten cents.
And then doe he go under the
shade of trees and lie in Idleness?
Notice of Restoration of Public
Nay, not he. He repaireth again to Lands to Settlement and Entry Dethe place for labor and under the partment of the Interior, General
gaze of a cold, vlsnged being with a Land Office, Washington, D. C, May
Hailing gun, he levelutb. the highway. 6, 19U8. Notice is hereby given that
When the sun sjnketh he Is pried the public lands in the following deloose from his shovel and lest vllllans scribed areas which were excluded
break Into the ranks he is guarded to from the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, by the proclamation of
a place of shelter for the night.
ten the President of the United States,
Here a fashionable
cent dinner Is served amid Joyfulness. dated April IS, 1908, If not otherwise
and music upon stringed instruments withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
During the night he lieth upon a will by authority of the Secretary of
fifteen cent bed and dreams of ten the Interior be restored to the public
cent meals and a happy old age spent domain on August 1, 1908, and beupon the streets of Raton. Raton come subject to settlement on and
Range.
after that date, but not to entry, filing
or selection until on and after August
31, 1908, under the usual restrictions.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
at the United States land office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico: That part of
Alvarado.
J. It. rook. rfen Marcial; John C. the Town of Casa Colorada grant In
Tnylor. Kansas City; J. R. Shaft, De- eluded within the former Manzano
troit; S. Luna an. I wife, Los Lunas; National Forest; In Township one (1),
J. It. Flnsdule, St. Louis; J. S. Carton, Range three (3), that part of Sections
(3
(26) and thirty-si- x
Galveston; S. M. Sunth, Las Vegas; twenty-fiv- e
Ella Rrunk. South Boston; A. P. not In Sevllleta grant; all Township
Amaker, Denver; W. A. Eldrldge, one (1), Range four (4) not in said
Denver; I. H. Roberson. Pullman Co.; grant; all Township two (2), Range
four (4) not In private grants; all
E. M. Howard, El Paso; M. B. Benson, Denver; Chas. C. Hill, Denver; Township one (1), Range five (a); in
Township two (2). Range five (6).
E. B. Humphrey, Raton; H. B.
El Paso; H. Neal. Kansas City; Mrs. Sections one (1), two (2), the east
H. Huntsman, Miss J. K. Paynker, half, south half of northwest quarter,
and southwest quarter of Section
Mrs. Montgomery, Chas. E. Easter-linKansas City; O. C. Watson, San-l- a three (3), the soutu half of north
tW; Jack Willman aiei wife, Ohio; half, and the sourh half of Section
Mrs. H. M. Dougherty, Marjorie and four (4). that part of Sections five
Socorro; A. B. iZ), seven (7) and eight (8), not In
Ruth Dougherty.
Goodman, Louisiana; Chas. J. Lex, grant. Sections nine (9) to thirty-si- x
Oakland: J. H. Langdon, Denver; (36), both Inclusive; in Township
five (5), the south
Mrs. John Wetenhall, Fort Defiance, three (I), Range thirty-five
(15), the
,
Washington, half of Section
Ariz.; Alma. Irene
east half and the southwest quarter
D. C.
of Section thlrty-al- x
all Townships one (1) and two (2), Range six
SI urges.
W. C. Clark. Chicago; I. H. Minify. (6); In Township three (1), Range
the south half of Section
Ruswell; D. McG.liivery. Estancla; E. ilx
H. Bushooth, Laguna; Geo. Hoffman, eleven (11), Sections twelve (12),
Belen; Miss Oliva Kenebeck, Belen; thirteen (13) and fourteen (14), the
loutheast quarter of Section fifteen
11. A. Tsylor. Okla.; John E.
half of Section
J. W. (15), the south
Clevis; H. Emi7 Dans, ivl-- n;
fifteen (16), the south half of Section
Helen; M. Wlshhrein. Berna- twenty-one
(21), Sections twenty-tw- o
lillo; p. R. Roberts, Iaguna. J. R.
twenty-eig(28), both Into
(22)
II,
SanRake, Swanee; H. C. Mcl'onn.
east
the southand
clusive,
half
the
ta Kc; E. Ergston, Lincoln.
west quarter of Section twenty-nin- e
e
thirty-on(31) to thirty-(29), Sections
Savoy.
(36), both inclusive; all North
C. I. Jones, Las Vegas; Mrs, ,F. W. six
London. Clifton; F. M. Ward. Wins-lo- and East. New Mexico Principal Meridian. Warning is hereby expressly
C. J. Bether, Winslow; E. Hin-soPhoenix; G, C. Goff. Oklahoma: given that no person will be perD. Posh, Oklahoma; L. B. Lambson, mitted to gain or exercise any right
any
settlement
under
Ohio; Rrother James, Brother Am- whatever
or occupation begun prior to August
brose, Santa Fe.
or
1, 1908, and all such settlement
occupation is hereby forbidden. Fred
Ornlgo.
of the General
Frank Irvln and mother, Needles; Dennett, Commissioner
J. C. Pollard, Clarence, Okla.;
Mrs. Land Oihce. Approved May . 1908.
Frank Pierce. First Assistant SecreA. W, Moore, Prescot", Arizona.
tary of the Interior.
Grand Central.
A. E'chwald, Cuba. N. M.; C. A.
liacklens Arnica Salve Win
Smith, Las Vegas; 11. A. Pitua. Las
of Rural Route 1
Tom Moore,
Veen; Wslter Grow, W!nlnw; R. H. Cochran, Oa.. writes: "I had a bs
Fields. Ruth Fields, Prescott. Ariz.
ore come on the Instep of my foo
snd could find nothing that woulr
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Is heal It until I applied Bucken'a Ar
the one that children like so well to nlca Salve, Less than half of a tl
take as it tastes nearly as good as cent box won the way for me by afmaple suger. It acts gently yet freely fecting a perfect cure." Sold
on the bowels and thereby It drives
at all dealers.
the cold out of the system. It Is sold
by J. H . O'Rielly Co.
Subscribe for The ClOass

-
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Go-stl-

Are you advertising In
The Citiieii? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative bust-iies- n
tnen are spending
money where Uiey are
not getting results? Get
in the swiui and watch
your business grow.

Is

LASSIFI E.D

Evidently Mr. Curren wants
t keep up his reputation of being a
great m;in to establish newspapers.
1'ortales Time.

Bemuse The Cltlxen la a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at

:

C

4

J. K. Curren of the Melrose Headlight has announced that he will es

c

i
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PRESS

MEXICO

Like to Ik-- Stankcd.
The Hoswell Record loot out on
H inkle, but is now shelling the woods
for Larrazolo. There is no flies on
the Democracy of the Record. Roosevelt County Herald.

tablish
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unde-guarante- e

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED Porter at the Southern
hotel.
WANTED To exchange horns In California for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 411 8. Walter.
WANTED A good bread and cake
baker. L. E. Folds, First National
Bank building.
WANTED Grain mcks, brass, lead.
copH'r, sine, peMter, aluminum, tin
foil ami rublM-- r K. W. I Ye, 602-60South first St. l'lM)iie IS.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, (II North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
No cost to get work.
IS. (SO dozen.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron A Dress Co., Los Angeles,
4

Cal.

For
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and writs English. For Information apply to Recruiting Office,-, 203 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FID

SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions,
1100
with
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Live, energetic men
WANTED
for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Tesler Way, Seattle.
SA LFSM TNFirst
class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
to right
Permanent
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing business without Investment. Full Instructions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
8
Dept. 37,
Franklin St., Chl-c- a
made-to-measu- re

212-21-

MONEY to LOAN

amnmniiiiiiTiimn

9.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, a low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before thrOn

and 4, Grant Bldg.
$03 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

20B W. Gold

DRS. BROXSON A BRONSOlf
Homeopathic
Physldsns
Bj
geons. Over Venn's Drugand
fjtora,
Office III- - Residence 1011.

Av:

Have the finest thin In the oven
line fur a pas or pasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

PRICE

SOLOMON L. BURTON

Physician and Surgeon.
Highland offlee 610 South Wait
Street. Phone 1020.

House Furnishers

8

$2.25

DENTISTS

tXXHXXXXXXTIITTTTg

DR.

OGKXJoaooooooooacKrxxxxxxxx)

WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway,
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
necessity
selling household
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 19 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 10 days' credit.
New circular ready. 8oaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. In $6 leading papers In U. 8.
Bend for list. The Dake Advertis
ing Agency. 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pis, everywhere. Introduced with
out publicity; no fakes; details fres.
Address. A. C, box 13S8, Los An
geles, Cal.
SOPASTB to
AGENTS
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad
dress, A. C, box 1938. Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210 MOTOR CYCLE
OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 18x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
927, Chicago.

J. E. KRAFT

Vn .

FOR RENT 23 room rooming house, new and modern;
will be ready about Sept. 1, 08.
FOR RENT a store rooms,
size 2x50 ft.; good location.
FOR SALF Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally loomed; reasons for
selling.
11)11 SALF Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.

Miscellaneous

I

Rooms S and S, BarneU Bulldlaa
Ohm r'T1 lll...- Appointments made by

m

..

EDMUND J. ALGER,
Office

a. m. to 13:80
to 6 p. m.
Apolntmcnta mule t
.n
306 West Central Avenue. Phoa
8
1.30

.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan

210 South Second Street.

Attorney at
Office,

MORE BARGAINS

IX D. &

boun,

M. L. SCinUTT.

'

law

First National Hank Building,
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON

IN RANCHES.

Fifteen acre of very good land
nndcr Irrigation, four miles aortJu
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; 1750.00
cash,
i

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law

;..','

j

I

j

1

.

Pensions, l4nd Patents, Copyrights;
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F Street, N. M., Waslungton, D. C
THOS. K. MADD1SON

.

Fifty acres flrot rlnss Irrigated
land, three inlle from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced ivlth htirlied wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Attorney at Law
Of Ace 117 West Gold A venae

ARCHITLCT

A bout 100 acres, of rlrt
class
irrlgntml land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (Inst year was planted
In wheat), uell fenced with four
ulrea and cedar posts, main ditch
runs ' through laud, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only S6500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

MALE HELP

go.
a chance for you to make
AMBITIOUS
MEN WASTE- D- Why HERE'S
money. Our representatives make
work for small salaryT
You can
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
earn Hi to $150 per day: others
territory
and
seller
exclusive
are doing It; --you can do likewise.

Agents csn carry as side line. C. F.
If you desire to Increase your salPennewell, Mgr., 162 Mutual Life
ary and elevate yourself, write for
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
our free book. "How to Become a
$50,000.00.
Professional Auctioneer.''
Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Territory of New Mexico 4 Per Cent
cyce Bldg., Chicago.
Bonds.
WANTED
Traveling men and soilc'-tor- s
Sealed proposals will be received by
calling on druggists, confectionof the Tcr.
ers, etc.. covering Albuquerque and the undersigned Treasurer
of New Mexico, a: Santa Fe,
surrounding territory and states, to rltory
Mexico, until July 25th, 1908, at
carry our celebrated line of choco- New
10 o'clock a. m., for the following de
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 35 River St.. Chi- scribed bonds of the toTerritory . of
be mads at
New Mexico. Delivery
i
cago.
New York, Chicago, St. Louis or DenWANTED Salesman, experienced lri ver. .
any line, to sell general trade In
$50,000 capltol Improvement bonds
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions of the Territory of New Mexico, $25,.
with $36 weekly advance. One 000 of which are to be dated June 1st,
salesman earned SI. 261. 52. his first 1907, and $25,000 to be dated Decemtwo months with us. The Contin- ber 1st, 1907, due In thirty years from
ental Jewelry Co.,. Cleveland, ; Ohio. their date and optional on and after
WANTED A real (fenotne Salesman, twenty years from date of Issue; paya man who has ability and who will able In New York bearing Interest at
work for us as hard and eonscien the rate of four per cent per annum,
tously as he would for himself, to payable
In New York.
represent us exclusively in Arizona No bids for less than par end accrued
and New Mexico. We have a large, Interest from date of last matured
well known and In every way first coupon will be entertained; the right
class line af Calendars, Advertis- being reserved to reject any or all
ing Specialties and Druggists La- bids. The Acts of the Territorial Legauthorising
bels and Boxes, and our line la so islative assembly
the
attractive and varied that each and above described Issue of bonds were
every business In every town In the approved by Act of Congress entitled
country, without regard to slie, ran "An Act to validate certain acts of
Legislative Assembe successfully solicited. Our goods the Thirty-sevent- h
are very attractive, but no more so bly of the Territory of New Mexico,"
than our reasonable prices, aad ws approved April 1st, 1908.
J. H. VAUGHN,
know from the experience of others
Treasurer of New Mexico.
who have been and are- now In oar
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
no is wiung " wora can maaei
Resolved that all orders for
with us from $50 to $160 per week.
supplies of 'any and all kinds
Must be ready to commence work
and for alt purposes ba made out
at once. Commissions liberal. Onrl
company was organised In 1881. We! 4 on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- are capitalized for $200,000.
Ws
vlded for that purpose, and said
state this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean business. 4 requisition . must be signed bychairman of the auditing comIf you do. It 111 pay you to write
mlttee, or In his absence by tie O
Silea Manager, Merchants 'Publish, 4 acting
chairman; that all bills
lng Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
must
Incurred
be properly
this advertisement with your appliTouchered before payment and
cation.
audited at any meeting o.' the
Think It Saved IBs Life.
4 auditing
by the
committee,
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Main
4 chairman of said committee, or
says In a recent letter: "I have us
In his absence by the acting
Dr. King's New Discovery many year-fochairman.
coughs and colds, aad I think t
BERTHOLD SPITZ,
savd my I fe. I have found It a re 4
ctalrman.
liable remedy for throat and lunj 4
4
D. MACi'HFRSON.
complaints, and would no more ",v 4
GEORGE AilNOT.
without a bottle than I would
food." For nearly
fori
years New Discovery has stood at th'
head of throat and lung remedies. A
Kodol completely dtgwts all classes
a preventive of pneumonia and beale of fond. It will get rlgh at the trouble
of weak lungs it has no equal. Sol' and do the very work Itself for the
under guarantee at all dealers. 60 stomach. It Is pleasait to take. Sold
and $1.00. Trial bottle fres.

tll.

The Complete

owing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets te and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms

PHYSICIANS

Hi vie. 7niritiiTr

F. W. SPENCEJl
Architect

,

1221 South Walter.

Phone

IN

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

'

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public

A. MONTOYA

--

;

Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell fllnssj.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALK Kit

RepJ

Estate and Loans. Natary
Public, lift W. Gold Ave.

Fire Insurance)
Secretary Mutual Building
SIT West Central Arena.

A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic

Cholera and Diarrhoea
. rwf Vniwa ll trt ha
sate by 'all druggists.
Vl

a

remedy
,
n

L

...

Ul

VETERINARY

For

' '

)(

WILLLtM BELDEJf

I

' Veterinary.
Surgery and leutlstry a Specialty
403 South Edith

Phone 405.

No Need of Suffering From

'

RJieum-tls-

It Is a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as the pain
always be relieved, and in hmm
4 curs effected by applying Ciambar- mins raim Balm. The relief fror
pain which It affords Is alone worts
many times Its cost. It makes alse
and r.ut possible.
Even In cases at
long standing this liniment
hon&4
be used on account of the relief wblea
it arrords. Do not be discouraged
until you hve riven it a trial, nmmm
sufferers have been surprised and de
ngniea witn its
qaaiV-tle-s.
25 and SO cent slses tar Mia ha
,
all druggists.

semi-annuall- y

paln-rellevi-

i

Malr Drestttr and Chiropodist.
Urs. Bambini at
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
Sturge' cafe. Is prepared
thorough sen In initmui ato sirs
dressing, treat corns,
bunions and ia-sruKing nans.
she gives massags
treatment and manicuring.
. --Mrs.
7
llamblnl's omn nr-r- ,. -- .!,.
plbxlon cream builds up the skin j4
..n ..... i . .. i
ImBravAa ih,
j .
guaranteed not tn ha inin.imi. av.
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
snd prevents dandruff and hair filing out; restores life to dead hair:
removes moles, warts and suparfleius
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face call and consult w- -i Bum bio'

C.

KILL the GCUGH

mo

CURE the LUNC3

Sr. King's
Nov; Discovery
WITH

WD

)i i a

M . THROAT

PRICE
Wo A I. on.
trial Bonis free

IHORNIOyiE

MP tUWG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEE "? SAriSyACTOJt

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and doss)
It right.
The best In the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned.
epalred and pressed. Just call mm
(SO
Works. 121 N. Third atract

r

(gi.si-sma-

r

ASSOCIATED
ADVERTISING CLVBS
OF AMERICA CONVENTION
KANSAS CITT

FOREST IS ELKS' THEATER.
J F.
E. W. Moors, C.

a

C

Phlllpps. Clerk.
41 West ltmA Aa
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEX
D. K.

tAVG.2&2z?
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WOODMEN OF THK WORLD.
Meet
Friday Evening
V
At I Fh.rn

COMB.

f

W

V

a.
C
m

1

n

PERSONAL.
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V

A

S
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Ororery.

Hot Weather Shoes

ai

.

U--

of IMnwfll
luyn In the city.

of

Dainty Style, Perfect Kit, Splendid
Wear, combined with Solid Comfort.

Lense Grinding

Done on the Premises

.

Jim Lopez, the ball player, has recently nlKneil with the Dawson. N.
M. bull team.
Jim Orunhfehl, of the UfeM-Splt- s
MiTi'iintllo Co., la In El I'aao vialting
with rclatlvi.
$1.&0
Onnvn Slmc and Oxford, leather
M. Oliada. county cnmmls-glom- r
J.
3.ft0 $.1.00 $3.50
Vld Kid Oxford Tory easy
Sandoval county, lg in the
of
2.R0 $.1.00 $3.50
Box Oilf Oxford, blaoJt or Ian
city on buslnres.
$3.00
$3.50
$100
Oult
Oxfords, for Prow
Patent
Charles J. Berg.T left thla morning
for California, where he will epend
his summer vacation.
Mrs. Ilnrvcy J. Moore returned Inst
$1.50 $2.00
Canvaa Shoes and Oxford, white or jrrny
evening from a sfvi ral weeks' vlwlt
$2.25 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
with relatives at Kansas City.
Tan Ribbon Ties, the latent st !
fJummers Hurkhart, who has been
$!." $2.25 $2.50 $3.00
niack Vicl K'd Tie, neat Htnl drrw-pend'ng the past few days in Santa
li- $2.50 MOO $3.60 $1.
latent Kid Ties and rimip. lift lit or
Fe, has returned to the city.
r inriiiiiit wear $1.35 $1.75 $2.50 $3.00
Strap Sandal
for house
Bessie
and
The Misses SMIa
Speight left yenterday for an extended
trip through southern California.
Alderman John lieaven and family
$125 $1.50 $1.75 $2.25
Oxford for Girls
expect to leave this evening for Mant.
$l-$2.00 $2.25 $2.50
Oxfords for Boy
ton. Colo., for a two months' visit.
$1.00 $1.15 $1.25 $1.50
llarofoot SandnN
Mrs. II. M. Dougherty and little
.laughters, Ruth and Marjory of
are registered at the Alvarado.
ItaMon Hieskfast Food at rtlche-lie- n
fjrocery.
Mrs. U. L. Hrooks leaves this evening on an extended trip for Chlesigo,
Xew York ami oihtr points of Interest
ON
in the ea.st.
;.
V.
Dr.
and family,
who h ive been reniling the rmt several weeks at Denver, have decided to
remain there Indefinitely.
We are now showing a very attractive array of
The first car of cantaloupes arrived
lower
much
Trimmed and Pattern Hats at prices
In this city this morning from the
Imperial valley, California, and was
than you are accustomed to seeing them offered.
distributed among the grocers.
Price cutting is not confined to these alone, howMiss Marie Shepard has returned
to her home on South First street afever, but includes everything in our big stock of
ter a pleasant visit to Mlsa Helen
Seasonable Millinery.
Shelky In Rear canyon.
Misses Genevieve and Nellie Harrison, daughters of Dr. C. O. Harrison,
a dentist of Santa Fe. are In the city
visiting their aunt, Mrs. I. Graham.
208 South Second Street
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch good at
the Richelieu.
The-- old' Lew Inson
residence on
Went Copper avenue has been leased
by J. B. Herndon. who will occupy
same about tile flit of July.
Hon. George Curry, governor of
New Mexico, has returned to Santa
Fe from Chicago, where he attended
the national Republican convention.
The lent theater on South Second
street was blown down last night by
high wind and will not be put
I the
up here again but moved to biiver
City.
Frank R. Stewart of Prescott, Arlx.,
Nothing like It ia the city
The Guaranteed Ktnd
U In the city conferring with J. H.
O'Rlelly on business connected with
SEE OUR WINDOWS
the Occidental Life Insurance company.
MLss May Case of Columbus, O.,
ns-- 7
Is the guest, of Mrs. J. L. Hell. 602
South Third afreet. Miss Case Is returning home from u trip to California.
The regular dancing party of the
1 Albuquerque Commercial club will be
&
held this evening In the club's ball
rooms. M utile by the James Devtne
COPPER and THIRD
orchestra.
A. Kichwald. a prominent merchant
Liquors
Imported and Domestic Groceries and
and sheep owner of Cuba, N. M Is In
the city with over 60.0U0 pounds of
wool which he has brought to AlbuSpecialty,
Liquor
by
a
the
Oil
Pure Lucca Olive
querque to market.
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Mrs. K. C. Whitson expects to leave
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
for Chicago this evening on the limited to see her mother, Mrs. Chester
Crouch, who is reported very 111. Mr
Phone 1029
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Crouch Is 81 years old.
J. H. Drury,
superintendent
of
bridges and buildings on the New
Mexico Eastern railway, was brought
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
here last night suffering from two
W.
broken ribs. The accident occurred at
311313 Wtt Sllrir Avbu
Vaughn, N. M. Mr. Drury was sitting
Mm

For Men

For Women

y

ln-a-

For Children

a chair in a caboose on a siding
when a freight car was switched In
against it. The contact inrew Mr.
Drury to the il"'r with another man
on top of him. The body of the man
brokx his ribs.
The Independent Order of B'nal
Rrlth held the regular meeting last
night at the lodge rooms In the Temple and the regular routine of business was transacted.
F. B. Woolsey of the local forestry
bureau ha.s returned to his home In
the city after several weeks' absence
on niMtters connected wiih the Gila
Championship Race
and liurro mountain reserves.
Walter Jaffa 1ms returned from a
TONIGHT
several weeks t ri in Colorado In the
Interests of his firm. lie visited at
Denver and other large cities In ColoOpen to All
rado on business and pleasure.
to
the
Mrs. H. J. Moore reiurned
city lost night from a pleasant visit
to relatives at Newton, Kan. Mrs.
Moore had Intended going to Kansas
City but was frightened by the floods.
Conductor Houp, of the Santa Fe
coast lines freight service, I enjoying
Open
an extended vacation and left this
week for New York City, where he
Afternoon and
will spend the coming weeks with
friends.
Evening.
William M. Rerger, general manag
er of the Belen anil Willard townsite
companies, and editor of tliu Helen
Tribune, has returned to his home
after a few days' business visit In
Albuquerque.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
pork
prepared cooked roast p"ork,
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market,
Mr. NVill R. Field and Miss Lorna
Ijester left this morning for Santa
Fe, where they will attend the wedding of Miss Nina Otero and Lieutenant Rawson Warren of Fort Wlngate.
Miss Otero Is a daughter of Mrs. A.
M. Rergere of Santa Fe, and is well
known In local social circles. The
wedding will take place tomorrow.
Captain and Mrs. H. O. Learnard
and son, who have been guests at the
home of Alderman George Learnard
th- - past few weeks, left yesterday for
Loh Angeles for a short visit. They
will later return to Washington, D. C,
where Captain Learnard will resume
in the
his duties on the general staff at
United States army headquarters.
Roy Hannon and Will E. Ryan,
two popular young men of this city,
have originated a novel advertising
N. First St.
scheme which at the same time will'
be of great accommodation to thel
public. They will place about six!
mlNHlon style swings in the local cltyl
park, constructed so as to serve as
tO to tO
an advertising medium as well as fori
the public' benefit.
Pedro Martinez, the janitor at the
company 8,
llfeld-Sptt- z
Mercantile
building on West Gold avenue, who ernoon. The services will be presided
was injured in the elevator accident over by either Samuel Neustadt or
at that place Monday afternoon. Is Berhold Spitz, members of Congregation Albert, and interment
will be
and fortunately
getting along
........ nxue
.
.
. v. ..
.
... nicely
yau, i
escaped witn only a raa cut over iuj ma4A v vniH,ia...
M.
left eye. Martinez was descending In j bearers will be Ivan Grunsfeld,
the elevator with two heavily laden Mandell. J. A. Welnmann, H. Yanow,
B. Stern and D. 8. Rosenwald. The
trunks which he was bringing from I L.
the third floor of the building, and body will arrive from the east
Immediately after starting on night.
his downward trip the cable broke.iMlsa Mary Fink ttnJ William V.
dashing the car to tn basement be- K,.ny were marru.j boat evening by
low.
inai ne escapeu wnn m "- ,.v. A. M. Mandalarl. at the pas
seems a miracle, and barring the cut toral residence.
The young couple
over his ey, which was attended to was attended by Mr. and Mrs. L. L,lx.
as soon as medical assistance could Only h few guests were present. After
be proeured, he has suffered no other) a short wedding tour In the south and
injury and Is now able to attend to a short visit with relatives at the City
the building as of Mexico, they will return to the
his duties around
usual.
city and make their home at 100S
MUs Fink was
The time for the holding of the fun- South Arno street.
eral of the late G. V. Altheimer has formerly operator In the local Colobeen changed to 8:30 o'clock tomor- rado Telephone office, and Mr. Kelly
of the local
row morning instead of tomorrow aft- - is a popular employe
Santa Fe office.
Rev. Ernest Moser has resigned as
pastor of the German Lutheran
church In this city to accept the pastorate of the Mt. Tabor English Lutheran church of Chicago and will
leave for that place next Monday.
Hev. Moser has been pastor of the loJust received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
cal Lutheran congregation for the
pa.t two years and leaves the congre
and are making special low prices this week to move them
gation in a prosperous condition. He
Central Ave.
Diamond
will deliver his last sermon in Albuquerque tonight Rev. Moser came to
1 1
Albuquerque
Palace
America only a year previous to com.
ng to Albuquerque.
TlKe desiring treatment for the
liquor diwu-Htuiil bewt nee Dr.
lieforo lie leaves for New
York. Itooiu 5, N. T. Armljo

VERY SPECIAL PRICES
Trimmed and Pattern Hats

Miss Lutz

FOUR COATED

Blue and White Enamel Ware

s.

J. L. BELL CO.

Montezuma Grocery

fm

Liauor

st.

Co.

J. PATTERSON

Albuqu0rqu9,

TELEPHONE B7

M.

New Rink

Most Popular
Place in Town

j

Good Music

are acknowledged the best on
They fit and wear better than
clothes and carry a distinctive
cannot be equalled for twice
asked.

Men's Suits.

the market.
tailor made
style which
the money

I

The

$10

$(8to $30

PLUNGE

'

ml

"'

"r"

iwiiniiHiiM

I

Willi

CAPTp
dVIZiivlITT

REFRIGERATORS
THE

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

X3CK)00CM300000

We have just received a carload of

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

SStop

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

X

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save y ou money on any style or

vehicle you want.

zti.it

Sra? Peter Shuttler Wagon

j

j

"'-

;1;

I.

this week to close out large stock.

FOR

RKXT

802-60-

4

HnSlDlTNCE
AT
APPLY OLD

202 NORTH K1.ITII.
TOWN POJSTOFF1CK.

Our shirt and collar nor

la

512

tw

and Dressmaking Parlors

North Second Street

Phone 944

pet

Our "1HMI0T1C FINISH- - 1
We lead other
the proper thing.
feet.

AVillinery

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

TO THK MOl'NTAIXS?
We will loan you a good kodak,
sell you the films and finish your
pictures. Kodaks for all sizes of pictures.
Photo supplies of every description.
F. J. HOUSTON.
'Phone 525.
Still liave a few tons of good mature alfalfa from but year. A perfectly
kato liay for fettl. Also a limited quan.
tity of old crop native Kaunas and Ok.
lahouut liay and Imv
native ulilte
linui. K V, tee,
South First
Kuivc rtiune

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

Cold

t

On All Our

I

i

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

mil

8

t Wagner Hardware Co

Aiss C. P. CRANE

'

cK1:

FF

OPEN DAILY

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4,002

..

SIMON STERN

SWIMMING POOL
504

All Trimmed Hats

Guaranteed never to rip ioc for a button, $l for a rip. The best guarantee on any medium
priced pants,

W

PER SUIT

Take a

Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.

$15,

119 W.

$2.00 to $3.50

Vann Drug Co

Millinery Sale!

Dtftchess Pants

122 5. Second

and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

e

Men's Working and Business Suits
to

Russian or Blouse Styles

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

CHAFING DISHES

Clothes

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Morning,

oooooooooooo

Stein-Bloc- h

Boys' Wash Suits

In

io.

Hot Stuff

We have just opened up a line of

1

nhvU Ketinebeek of llilwi
spent y. stc-- Jay In the city, the guit
Mis

14, IMS.

For the Boys

Assures yon absolute comfort in (1 lasses Ground and'Kitted by us
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., tXCLlSIVE OPTICIANS
10 South Second Street.
Established

H

JUNE

oeooon

t

Our Vast ExDerience in the
Optical Profession

fliehelleu

MrO.iffi--

K.

L.

pniilitiK

DO TOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

OR APIIS

Hulk Pearl homtny

west Central Ave"

WEINESt.V,

CITIZEN.

ALBUQUEKQTTE

r PACK KIOTTT.

follow.

IMPF.lt I AL I. FN DRY

FF.K'S KKI
CK
CREAM

Jltl'G STORE.

OO.

ICR CTIKAM

W)IA.

AND
WALTON '8

The reason we do ao mucti ROtuH
DRY work La because we do It right
and at the price you cannot atord to
have it done at home.
P1PIURHL LAUNDRY.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$..00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B.

11.

Briggs

t

& Co.

412 West Central Ave. 1
PHONE

A.

DRUGGIST

61

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen'

ALVARADO

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Kornn dhv.

Do you know what tni mean' 'f
our driver to explalo It to
not

Occidental Building

lk

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

mmmmmmmmJ

Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repair ec

PHARMACY

mi

IMPERIAL

"""" "

,lMia mmm"

LACNDKY.
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